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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: August 6

WASHINGTON

August 4, 1975
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MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Program

Attached for your consideration is S. 555, sponsored by
Senator Eastland and four others, which changes the
Department of Agriculture's emergency loan program to:
Simplify the procedures under which loans are made
to victims of natural disasters;
make additional credit assistance available;
increase the interest rate for certain Small Business
Administration disaster loans.
A detailed discussion of the features of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 555 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 3 1 1975

MEl-10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 555 - Emergency loan program
Sponsor - Sen. Eastland (D) Mississippi and
4 others

Last Day for Action
August 6, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Changes the Department of Agriculture's emergency loan
program to (1) simplify the procedures under which loans
are made to victims of natural disasters and (2) make
additional credit assistance available to them; also
increases the interest rate for certain Small Business
Administration disaster loans.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Small Business Administration
Department of the Treasury
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Housing and Urban
Development

Approval
Approval
No objection (Informally}
No objection
Does not recommend
disapproval

Discussion
Under provisions of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act, emergency loans are made by the Department of
Agriculture/Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) to farmers,
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ranchers, and oyster planters in counties designated as
major or natural disaster emergency areas by the President
or Secretary of Agriculture, respectively. These emergency
loans (a) have a five percent interest rate ceiling;
(b) are limited to the amount of actual loss, but with
no other limit on the loan amount; {c) are made primarily
for annual operating expenses with repayment over periods
of up to twelve years; and, (d) cannot be refinanced.

s. 555 would amend the emergency loan provisions of the
Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act to:
broaden program eligibility from traditional agriculture operations and "oyster planters" to include
persons engaged in aquaculture such as shrimp producers and fish farmers;
require, after July 8, 1975, that applicants be
unable to get credit elsewhere before being considered for an emergency loan (this "credit elsewhere
test" is not applicable under the disaster loan
programs administered by SBA);
extend emergency loan coverage for amounts in excess
of the actual loss caused by the disaster, but at
the prevailing market interest rate;
authorize less than 100 percent collateral support
for loans when the Secretary has confidence in the
applicant's repayment ability;
provide, with respect to disasters occurring after
January 1, 1975, for loan repayment periods of from
7 to 20 years based on the Secretary's determination
of the loan applicant's need for a longer repayment
period (the conference report makes it clear that
the loan maturity should be tied to the life of the
security associated with the loan) ;
permit the Secretary to delegate to State FmHA
Directors the authority to make emergency loans
without a formal designation when twenty-five or
less operations in an area are affected by a natural
disaster (this simply formalizes existing practice);
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tighten emergency loan eligibility criteria by
requiring that the applicant sustain at least a
20 percent loss of normal production in one or
more of the "basic single enterprises" which
comprise his farming, ranching, or aquaculture
operation (the conference report defines a "basic
single enterprise" as one which constitutes at
least 25 percent of the gross income from the
farming operation); and,
authorize subsequent (refinancing) emergency loans
annually for up to 5 years at the prevailing private
market interest rate.
The enrolled bill also contains a provision which would
change the current 5 percent interest rate for the Small
Business Administration's physical disaster, product
disaster and economic injury disaster loan programs.
s. 555 would provide for an increase to cover the cost
of capital to the government. This interest rate formula
is currently applicable to some of SBA's nonphysical
disaster loan programs and is currently set at 6 5/8 percent.
The enrolled bill generally conforms to the approach that
was recommended by the Administration in its testimony
before the Congressional Agriculture Committees. However,
s. 555 does not place a limit of $100,000 on the 5 percent loans for actual losses, as had been sought by the
Administration. The conferees eliminated this House
enacted limit on the grounds that there is no such limit
in the Small Business Act for SBA disaster loans.
In its letter on the enrolled bill, Agriculture recommends
approval and concludes that:
"The Act will make needed changes in the emergency loan program and will help assure that
only those applicants who need the Government's
assistance to overcome a disaster will benefit
from it. We believe the changes will permit
better administration of the program.
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"The actual cost of any disaster-related FmHA
program is unknown because the frequency and
severity of natural disasters are unpredictable.
However, based on experience with the emergency
loan program involving a 11 credit test" for
eligibility, we believe the average loan will
increase in amount but that the total number
of loans will decrease substantially. This
should result in a disaster loan program involving fewer loans, but more accurately directed
toward those disaster victims who must rely on
Government assistance to continue their farming,
ranching, or aquaculture operations ...
On the other hand, HUD in its views letter expresses concerns that S. 555 would create further inconsistencies and
inequities among federally administered disaster loan programs through provisions which establish varying interest
rates and credit availability tests. HUD believes these
differences will complicate administration and could give
rise to demands for liberalizing amendments in new, more
costly legislation.
On balance, this Office concurs with Agriculture's assessment that s. 555 provides the potential for significantly
improving FmHA's emergency loan program. On the negative
side, the new loan purposes (market rate credit (1} for
loans in excess of actual loss and (2) for refinancing
loans) together with some lengthening of loan maturity
where warranted by the useful life of the collateral do
increase Federal exposure under the program. On the positive side, the "credit elsewhere test" which will appreciably
restrict loan eligibility and the establishment of the principle of market rate financing (or Treasury rate in the case
of certain SBA loans} are both desirable provisions. We
believe the positive features more than offset those on the
negative side, and we anticipate that total program costs
will be less under S. 555 than would be the case under present
law. Finally, while we understand HUD's desire for consistency under Federal emergency loan programs, we believe it is
more important to ensure that these programs are directed to
those in genuine need with the costs and benefits properly
balanced--this is the thrust of s. 555.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

J•ly 31

Tim,30630pm

FOR ACTION: . Pa•l Leach r£-

c:c: (for information): Jim Cavanaugh

Max Friedersdorf~

Jack Marsh

Dick Parsons ~
Ken Lazarus oM(....FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

&uqust 1

Time:

200pm

SUBJECT:

s.

555 - Emergency Loan Program

ACTION REQUESTED:

/

- - For Nec:essazy Ac:tion

_ _ For Your Rec:ommendatioM

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

l!___ For Your Comrrumts

--Draft RemUI'ks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy

Johnsto~,

Ground Floor West Wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMI'M"ED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting th~ required • .aterial, aJease

telephone the S

c!f~ · · ••c:r ta~

immedi

y.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20250

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, Do c. 20503

~uly

3 0, 1975

Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is
submitted on the enrolled enactment s. 555, ttTo amend the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act."
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
As passed by the Congress, S. 555, among other things: (1) simplifies
the disaster area designation process, (2) authorizes emergency loans
for only those applicants who are unable to obtain the credit they need
from other sources, (3) authorizes the Secretary to make loans available in Presidentially declared "Emergenci' areas,(4) retains 5 percent
per annum as the maximum interest rate for loans made for actual losses
and provides that the prevailing private market interest rate for
similar loans as determined by the Secretary will apply to the amount
of a loan above the actual loss, (5) changes "oyster planting" to
"aquaculture" operations, (6) provides that applications filed prior
to July 9, 1975, shall not be subject to the "credit elsewhere" provision of the new authority, (7) requires that the security for a loan
be adequate except when such security is not available due to the
disaster, (8) provides that the emergency loan repayment terms will be
no longer than those for loans for the same purposes authorized in
Subtitles A and B, except that for disasters occurring after January 1,
1975, loans for operating purposes may be made for a term of more than
seven years but not more than 20 when the Secretary determines that the
needs of the loan applicant justify the longer period, (9) permits subsequent operating loans at the private market interest rate for farming,
ranching, or aquaculture operations on an annual basis but not to
exceed five years, and (10) provides that to be eligible for assistance
based on a production loss, an applicant must have suffered at least a
20 percent loss of normal per acre or per animal production in a basic
enterprise.
Authorizing loans only to applicants who are unable to obtain their
credit needs from conventional lending sources should reduce the amount
of funds required annually at a 5 percent interest rate in that fewer
applicants will be eligible.
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On "actual loss" loans, the interest rate will continue to be 5 percent,
as at present, and, while the Secretary would be allowed to make actual
loss operating loans repayable in up to 20 years, our experience indicates that the needs to be met with a loan of this type are generally
-· satisfied with the sevenj'ear term and up to five-year renewal. The
longer-term loans would be considered on a case-by-case basis to determine
whether they are feasible.
Under the new language relating to the security for loans, the Secretary
shall consider the following, which are not present requirements:
(1)

Adequate security property is not available because of the disaster.

(2)

The applicant must have some security which has depreciated in
value due to the disaster:--

(3)

The applicant must offer all available security property, some or
all of which may have depreciated in value due to the disaster.

(4)

The security property, together with the applicant's repayment
ability as assessed by the Secretary must be adequate security
for the loan.

An applicant would be required to meet all four of these conditions before
this provision would be used. These conditions are very restrictive and
provide the Secretary with adequate authority to fully assess the applicant security position.
The requirement that an applicant for a loan based on production losses
must show that a single enterprise constituting a basic part of his
farming, ranching, or aquaculture operation sustained a 20 percent loss
would cause FmHA to consider as "single" enterprises, any one of the
following, or other comparable activity:
(1)

All cash crops

(2)

All feed crops

(3)

Beef operations

(4)

Dairy operations

(5)

Poultry operations

(6)

Hog operations

(7)

Aquaculture operations
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If any one of such "single" enterprises constituted the source of at
least 25 percent of the gross income from the farming operations, it
would be considered to be a basic part.
The Act will make needed changes in the emergency loan program and will
help assure that only those applicants who need the Government's assistance to overcome a disaster will benefit from it. We believe the changes
will permit better administration of the program.
The actual cost of any disaster-related FmHA program is unknown because
the frequency and severity of natural disasters are unpredictable. However, based on experience with the emergency loan program involving a
"credit test" -for eligibility, we believe the average loan will increase
in amount but that the total number of loans will decrease substantially.
This should result in a disaster loan program involving fewer loans, but
more accurately directed toward those disaster victims who must rely on
Government assistance to continue their farming, ranching, or aquaculture
operations.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20503

JUL 3 1 1975

ME~10RANDUM

Subject:

FOR THE PRESIDENT

Enrolled Bill S. 555 - Emergency loan program
Sponsor - Sen. Eastland (D) Mississippi and
4 others

Last Day for Action
August 6, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Changes the Department of Agriculture's emergency loan
program to (1) simplify the procedures under which loans
are made to victims of natural disasters and (2) make
additional credit assistance available to them; also
increases the interest rate for certain Small Business
Administration disaster loans.
·Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Small Business Administration
Department of the Treasury
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Housing and Urban
Development

Approval
Approval
No objection (Informally)
No objection
Does not recommend
disapproval

Discussion
Under provisions of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act, emerg~ncy loans are made by the Department of
Agriculture/Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) to farmers,
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ranchers, and oyster planters in counties designated as
major or natural disaster emergency areas by the President
or Secretary of Agriculture, respectively. These emergency
loans (a) have a five percent interest rate ceiling;
(b) are limited to the amount of actual loss, but with
no other limit on the loan amount; (c) are made primarily
for annual operating expenses with repayment over periods
of up to twelve years; and, (d) cannot be refinanced.
S.' 555 would amend the emergency loan provisions of the
Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act to:
broaden program eligibility from traditional agriculture operations and "oyster planters" to include
persons engaged in aquaculture such as shrimp producers and fish farmers;
require, after July 8, 1975, that applicants be
unable to get credit elsewhere before being considered for an emergency loan (this "credit elsewhere
test 11 is not applicable under the disaster loan
programs administered by SBA);
extend emergency loan coverage for amounts in excess
of the actual loss caused by the disaster, but at
the prevailing market interest rate;
authorize less than 100 percent collateral support
for loans when the Secretary has confidence in the
applicant's repayment ability;
provide, with respect to disasters occurring after
January 1, 1975, for loan repayment periods of from
7 to 20 years based on the Secretary's determination
of the loan applicant's need for a longer repayment
.period (the conference report makes it clear that
the loan maturity should be tied to the life of the
security associated with the loan};
permit the Secretary to delegate to State FmHA
Directors the authority to make emergency loans
without a formal designation when twenty-five or
less operations in an area are affected by a natural
disaster (this simply formalizes existing practice);
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tighten emergency loan eligibility criteria by
requiring that the applicant sustain at least a
20 percent loss of normal production in one or
more of the "basic single enterprises" which
'comp~ise his farming, ranching, or aquaculture
operation (the conference report defines a "basic
single enterprise" as one which constitutes at
least 25 percent of the gross income from the
farming operation); and,
authorize subsequent (refinancing) emergency loans
annually for up to 5 years at the prevailing private
market interest rate.
The enrolled bill also contains a provision which would
change the current 5 percent interest rate for the Small
Business Administration's physical disaster, product
disaster and economic injury disaster loan programs.
S. 555 would provide for an increase to cover the cost
of capital to the government. This interest rate formula
is currently applicable to some of SEA's nonphysical
disaster loan programs and is currently set at 6 5/8 percent.
The enrolled bill generally conforms to the approach that
was recommended by the Administration in its testimony
before the Congressional Agriculture Committees. However,
S. 555 does not place a limit of $100,000 on the 5 percent loans for actual losses, as had been sought by the
Administration. The conferees eliminated this House
enacted limit on the grounds that there is no such limit
in the Small Business Act for SBA disaster loans.
In its letter on the enrolled bill, Agriculture recommends
approval and concludes that:
"The Act will make needed changes in the emergency loan program and will help assure that
only those applicants who need the Government's
assistance to overcome a disaster will benefit
from it. We believe the changes will permit
better administration of the program.
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"The actual cost of any disaster-related FmHA
program is unknown because the frequency and
severity of natural disasters are unpredictable.
However, based on experience with the emergency
loan program involving a "credit test" for
eligiBility, we believe the average loan will
increase in amount but that the total number
of loans will decrease substantially. .This
should result in a disaster loan program involving fewer loans, but more accurately directed
toward those disaster victims who must rely on
Government assistance to continue their farming,
ranching, or aquaculture operations."
On the other hand, HUD in its views letter expresses concerns that S. 555 would create further inconsistencies and
inequities among federally administered disaster loan programs through provisions which establish varying interest
rates and credit availability tests. HUD believes these
differences will complicate administration and could give
rise to demands for liberalizing amendments in new, more
costly legislation.
On balance, this Office concurs with Agriculture's assessment that S. 555 provides the potential for significantly
improving FmHA's emergency loan program. On the negative
side, the new loan purposes {market rate credit (1) for
loans in excess of actual loss and (2) for refinancing
loans) together with some lengthening of loan maturity
where warranted by the useful life of the collateral do
increase Federal exposure under the program. On the positive side, the "credit elsewhere test" which will appreciably
restrict loan eligibility and the establishment of the principle of market rate financing (or Treasury rate in the case
of certain SBA loans) are both desirable provisions. We
believe the positive features more than offset those on the
negative side, and we anticipate that total program costs
will be less under s. 555 than would be the case under present
law. Finally, while we understand HUD's desire for consistency under Federal emergency loan programs, we believe it is
more important to ensure that these programs are directed to
those in genuine need with the costs and benefits properly
balanced--this is the thrust of S. 555.

9A-ut..~-o
~Assistant
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U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20416
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

JUL 3 0 1975
Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
You have requested our comments on enrolled bill S.555.
The only portion of this bill which directly affects the
Small Business Administration is the proviso at the end
of Section 5 which increases the interest rate on SBA
disaster loans made under Section ?(b) (1), (2) and (4)
from the present 5 percent to that charged on other
disaster type loans.
As we interpret the bill, the formula to be used will be:
"· •• the rate of interest on the Administration's
share of such loan shall not be more than the
higher of (A) 2 3/4 per centum per annum; or
(B) the average annual interest rate on all
interest bearing obligations of the United
States then forming a part of the public debt
as computed at the end of the fiscal year next
preceding the date of the loan and adjusted to
the nearest one-eighth of one per centum plus
one-quarter of one per centum per annum."
It would produce a present rate of 6 5/8 percent.
Agriculture will continue to make physical loss loans
up to $100,000 at 5 percent but other types of emergency loans will be at the private lending rate prevailing in the disaster area. The disparity in rates
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could cause interest shopping between the agencies.
To the extent that the proposed change in SBA's interest
rate is consistent with the Administration's efforts to
recover the cost of money to the government in loan pro. grams, it is supported by this Agency.
Sincerely,

j. ~

Thomas s. Kleppe
Administrator

'

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

July 29, 1975

Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for our views on
S. 555, a bill "To amend the Consolidated Farm and Rural
Development Act" -- otherwise kno'W!l as the 11 emergency loan
act. 11 The Council of Economic Advisers has no objections to
this legislation.

Mr. James Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASH lNG TON, D. C. 20410

July 31, 1975

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Miss Martha Ramsey

Dear Mr. Frey:
Subject:

S. 555, 94th Congress (Enrolled Enactment)

This is in response to your request for our views of the
enrolled enactment of S. 555, an Act "To amend the
Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act."
Among other things, this enrolled bill would make Farmers
Home Administration disaster loans automatically available
in Presidentially declared emergencies. It would also
require, as a condition for such loans made in response to
applications filed after July 8, 1975, that borrowers be
unable to secure sufficient credit elsewhere to finance their
actual needs at reasonable rates and terms. Another provision
would increase the maximum allowable interest rate on Small
Business Administration disaster loans from the present five
percent to a rate that does not exceed the Treasury borrowing
rate.
We recognize that this bill was overwhelmingly passed in both
Houses, with little debate,and that it incorporates changes
recommended by the Administration. Accordingly, we would not
recommend that the President withhold his approval from the
bill.

'
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At the same time, however, we would like to make clear that
we have serious concerns with this bill insofar as it relates
to the Federal Government's overall disaster program and
policy. One of the major objectives of this policy has been
to secure maximum consistency between different Federal disaster
relief programs and thus to minimize the possibilities of real
or perceived inequities in the way disaster victims are treated.
In our opinion, this bill, by establishing special credit
availability tests for Farmers Home Administration loans which
do not apply in the case of Small Business Administration loans,
while at the same time establishing a new interest rate ceiling
for SBA loans above the basic five percent rate on Farmers Home
Administration loans, will operate to undercut this policy and
complicate overall relief administration.
For example, in the same disaster area, some farmers under the
bill will be forced to seek commercial credit for their loans
at, say, 9 percent, while other farmers could obtain Farmers
Home Administration loans at 5 percent of their actual lasso
On the other hand, urban dwellers and businessmen, without
regard to the availability of private credit, may be obtaining
Federal loans at still a third interest rate, which is based on
the Treasury borrowing rate, and is likely to be well about 5
percent but below commercial lending rates. Such potential
discrepancies probably were given at best limited consideration
in enactment of s. 555, but, to the extent they are not or
cannot be minimized in administration, are likely to be perceived
as presenting serious inequities in the context of a major
disaster when different Federal programs are in operation. We
would be concerned in this respect that these differences may
operate at some future time to fuel demands for liberalizing
amendments in disaster laws at a time when such amendments are
most difficult to resist and defe.(it.
In addition, we would like to note our concern that, to the
extent the bill results in higher rates on disaster loans, it
may increase the demand for grants under section 408 of the
Disaster Relief Act of 1974. Also, we believe that the bill
will create inequities among those affected by the same
disaster by making the new availability of credit test for
Farmers Home Administration disaster loans depend upon the
essentially arbitrary date of filing of the loan application.
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Finally, we would like to point out that the prov1s1on making
Farmers Home Administration loans automatically available in
Presidentially declared emergencies, whether or not needed,
is inconsistent with the basic concept of providing only such
assistance in emergencies as may be appropriate, as set forth
in section 305 of the Disaster Relief Act of 1974.
Sincerely,

l) ~ Q. Vh 1/a-.L

~Robert R. Elliott
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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August 1, 1975
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t.fEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF
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s.SSS - Emergency Loan Program

I

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.
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~~ j EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF

THE PRESIDENT
,OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

8-5-75

Attached is the Treasury
letter on S. 555 for inclusion in
the enrolled bill file.
Thanks.

OMB FORM 38

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

AUG 1 1975
Director, Office of Management and Budget
ExecutLve Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of s. 555, "To amend
the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act."
The enrolled enactment would amend the emergency loan
provisions of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development
Act, among other things, to require that loan applicants
be "unable to obtain sufficient credit elsewhere to finance
their actual needs at reasonable rates and terms, taking
into consideration prevailing private and cooperative rates
and terms in the community .in or near which the applicant
resides for loans for similar purposes and periods of time,"
and that the amount of a loan in excess of the actual loss
bear interest at the rate prevailing in the private market
for similar loans, as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture.
The Department believes that these amendments represent
an improvement over existing law. Nonetheless, they will
create an anomalous situation in which borrowers who are unable to obtain credit at prevailing rates, which presumably
would be in excess of the current 7-1/2 percent prime rate, ·
will automatically be eligible for a heavily subsidized Government loan at 5 percent. · This provision confuses the need to
assure credit availability in emergency areas with the need
to provide subsidies to individual victims of disasters.
Consideration should be given to amendments which would provide
for emergency loans at prevailing private interest rates and
for subsidization only upon the demonstrated need of individual
disaster victims.
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Consequently, if the opportunity were now available to
accommodate the foregoing views, we would so recommend.
However, since this is an enrolled enactment, the Department
will not interpose objections to the President approving it.
Sincerely yours,

..

General Counsel
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22, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. BERGLAND, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 555] .

The committee (>£ conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill (S. 555) to amend
the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act, having met, after
full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
.
·
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendiUent of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following:
,.
SEc. :8. Subsection (a) of section 321 of the Act is amended to read:
"The Secretary shall designate any area in the United States, Puerto
R.Zco, and the Virgin Islands as an emergency area if he finds that a
natural disaster has occurred in said area which substantially affected
farming, ranching, or aquaculture operations. For purposes of this
s·ubtitle 'aquaculture' means husbandry of aquatic organisms under a
controlled or selected environment.".
··
SEc. 3. Subsection (b) of section 321 of the Act is amended a8
follows :
·
·
·
(a) in the first sentence after the words "major disaster" insert
"or emergency", strike the words "oyster planters" and "oyster
planting" and insert in lieu thereof the words "persons engaged
in aquaculture" and "aquaculture", respectively; a.nd
(b) delete everything after the first sentence, strike the period,
and insert: "and are unable to obtain sufficient credit elsewhere
to finance their actual needs at reasonable rates.and. terms, taking
into consideration prevailing p1'ivate and. cooperative rates and
ter1ns in the conummity in or near 'which the applicant resides
for loans for simila1· purposes and periods of time. The provisions of this subsection shall not be applicable to loan applications filed prior to July 9, 1975."..
. · . . .
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SEc. 4. Sectio-n 322 of the Aet is amended to read: "LoanB ,My be
made umier this subtitle for any of the purposes authorized for l'oa;ns
umier subtitle A or B of tl11is title, as ·well as for crop or livestock
changes deemed desirable by the applicant: P1•ovided, That such loans
may include, but are not limited to, the amount of the actual loss s·ustained as a result of the dii1Mtt3r."'.
SI£·c. 5. Section S'24 of the Act is amended to 1'ead: "Loans made or
insured umier thu Act shaU be (1) at a rate of interest not in eaJcess of
5 per centum per annu·m
loans up to lhe amount of the actual loss
caused by the di8Mter,.amd (~)for ttny tfJam 'llr J'Ortion~J of loans in
excess of that amoun,t, the. interest rq,te U)il.l be that prevailing in the
private market for similar' loans, as deteTm:ined by the SeC'Mtary. All
such loanB shall be Tepayable at such times as the Secretary may determine, taking into aceou;nt the purpost3s of the l(:)(J.'n (MU] the nature ami
effect of the disaster, but not U:zter than ~vided for loanB for simUar
purpose.~ under subtitles A ami B of this title, ami upon the full personal liability of iJve 1!Jorrottr.BT and ~Upon tlt:e best 36(!u.rity available, as
the Secretary may prescribe: l'r01!zrle4, T'ha:t the security is adequate
to assure repay.ment of tl:u; loml!3; except t/.w:tt if such security is 1wt
available becau8e of the disaiJter, the Secretary shall ( i) accept as security such collateral as is available, a portion .(),r all of which may
1r..U:Ve &p'I'Coiated in vtdue due to the drisaster and whieh in .the opinion
of tlte &~~J, ~ogetiwr '~Mth his;oonfiil6nee in tke repa'fl.rment ability
<Jf the ap'[il1X!!t.r:ttt, <us adequate secu'Y'%ty frJ:r the loan, and (u,) make such
loan retJ«,y«i&le .u;t 8Ueh ·time8 flll he may determine, not later than {kat
. p1"()1;1ided umier subtitles A and B of this title, as jmtified by the needs
of the appUea'/U: Provided fwrther, Th.u:t for any disaster oocuriing
after Janua1"Jf1, 1975, the Secretary, if the 19an is for a purpose described in s•tibtiJtile B of th~ titk, rm«<fj mLlke tke loan repayable at the
end of a period of nwre than seven years, :but not rrwre than t1J)enty
years, if the Seoretarryj .dete'f'l.m,mMNJ tW the need of the loan applicant
justifies such a lornge't' rePllJ!Ime'1tt per-i~: Provided f'U;IPther, That not.fl.mthsta'I/Jflmg t'M praviswns f-'/ «lltg f>the.r l:aw, a'J'I;y loan made by the
Bmf111 B'lUJitness Ad~1'ati£J~n iii, ·OfTrlfnection witk a disaster .()()cur1'1/ng·O'Jt ·'O'P afte<r .the date 6f MU'.Wtment of th:is amendment ~r ~rttien
7' (b) ( 1) , { ~), or {~) .uf the Bmall BIIJ,Si4w88 Act sn.all bear ~ntere6t i1i
the ratq determined in the first paragr.aph following section (b) (8) of
.(N,(Jh, Aot ftir loans under p((lfflfJ1'apll:lJ (3'), {5), (6), (7), O'l' .(S) of
seotipn'i(b).''· .
.
·
SEc. 6. Seotion 3Sl5 of the Act fg ·(1/flUJ.rukii to read as fo1low.s: "The
Se'C'l'otary may dd.egate olutkorl:ty warty State director qf the Frtfmer8
H~ A>flmiinistrati<'Yn to make eme?'g.Mwy 'loans in any e/ll(f.a within
a State of the 'Uniiied States, Puerto Ri<m, or tlul Virginislamiscon the
'8a'/Ybe• terms a.tul oonditi()IM set O'ld iJn '8ection Zfl!l{ aj without any form& ,'«ma des'ip·nati9n being· mfliie: Pt'O?Jilied, 'rhat the State di'l'eetor
.1Jmdw that « ."n,u,tu:i'€1t tlis~?' has substantial~ affected twenty-fi•l.)e or
~ f!M"ming, ranchm.g, or aq~~ operatif'YIW in the area.''.
~'EC. 7~ At 'the e'lid of rm.btiJie '(J 'Of the Act, ada a new section 329
8tating: "An appti~t seekifn!J finr.t'l'l.cial assistfM•Oe b~ on ''[W'oduc"titm l~et~ must 'flWW :fiNtfi a '8ingge ewf>&r<prise which constitwtu a basio
part of his farming, ranching, OT-IMJU«,m:~l•e l'lpemtWn hfNJ s'USitained
at least a 20 pa centum loss of noi'rtval per acTe or per animal production q.s a res;Jlt of the disaster.".

on

S~c. 8. At the emi of subtitle 0 of the Act, add a new seoti(Jift.330

stat~ng.: "Subsequent loans, to cp·ntinue the farming, ranohi'MJ, or

aguamilture operation may. be made under this s1ibtitte on an a'll!nual
basu, for not to exceed five additional years, to eligible borrowers, at
the prevailing rate. of interest in the. private market for similar loans
as determined by t'fie Secretarryj, when tlUJ financial sitti;(J,tion of the
farming, ranching, or aquaculture operation has not improved sufficiently to· permit the borrower to obtain such financing from other
Jtources.".
··
SEc. ·9. At the end of subtitk D of t'M Aot, add a new section 345
to read a8 follows:
.
.
.
"8EO. 345. On oT before FebT'I.Jh/J"!f 15 of each calend(tr year beginning with calemiar year 1976, or s1u:h other date as may be specified
by the appropriate Committee, the Secretary of Agrim,tlture shall testify before. the Senate Oo-mmittee on Agriculture ami Forestry and
the HO'U8e Oommittee on Agricultwre and provide justification in detail of the amount 1'equested in the budget to be appropriatedjor the
newt fiscal year for the purposes authorized in the Consolidate Farm
ami Rural Development Act, as amemied, and of the amounts estimated to be utilized during such fiscal year from the Agrioultural
Oredit Insurance. Fumi ami the Rural Development /murance Fumi.".
· And the House agree to the SBfl~-'·
. ----~-,- ------
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATJ<jM:ENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to. the bill ( S. 555) to amend the Consolidated Farm and
Rural Development Act suhmit the following joint statement to the
House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the managers a.nd recommended in the accompanying conference report .. The differences between the Senate bill and the House
amendment and the substitute agreed to in conference are noted in the
following outline, except for conforming, clarifying, and technical
changes:
(1) Designation of emergency areas.
The Senate bill "authorizes" the Secretary to designate any area as
an emergency area for purposes of the emergency loan program if he
finds that a natural disaster has occurred in the area which substantially affected farming, ranching, or "oyster-producing" operations.
The House amendment "requires" the Secretary to make loans in
such situations; and strikes "oyster-producing" each place it appears
in the Sena.te bill and inserts in lieu thereof "aquaculture". The House
amendment defines "aquaculture" as meaning "husbandry of aQuatic
organisms under a controlled or selected environment". The House
amendment also includes under the definition of "natural disaster"
the natural occurrence of certain biological organisms, including organisms known as "the Red Tide".
The Conference substitute adopts the House amendment with an
amendment deleting the sentence which provides that "natural disaster" shall include the natural occurrence of certain biological organisms, including the Red Tide.
The C011ferees intend. however, that the Secretary of Agriculture
coordinate his activities with those of the Secretary of Commerce and
the Administrator, Small Business Administration, so as to insure
thot all possible assistance will be made available to those engaged in
aQuaculture who are victims of natural occurrences such as the Red
Tide. It is of particular concern to the Conferees that those engaged
in aquaculture, as defined in section 2 of this biU, not find themselves
in a "no man's land" of disaster assistance where, through technical
interpretations of the law, they are unable to obtain disaster loan
assistance from either the Farmers Horne Administration or the
Small Business Administration.
Therefore, the Secretary o£ Agriculture, working in conjunction
with the Secretary of Commerce. and the Administrator, Small Business Administration, is directtld to conduct a study and make a report
to the Congress on or before Jannary 1, 1976, concerning the extent
of. economic injury ihcurred by those involved in aquaculture, as de(5)

..
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fined in this bill, who are unable to produce and market a product for
human consumption because of disease or t?xici!y in sue~ product
caused by the natural occurrence of certain bwlogiCal orgamsms such
as, but not limited to, the Red Tide. The report shall include: ( 1)
descriptions of programs under which loan assistance is made available
to such disaster victims; (2) statistics setting forth the amount of
loan assistance provided; (3) geographical areas, or boundaries, within which such assistance has been provided; and ( 4) types of natural
occurrences of certain biological organisms which have been covered
by loan assistance.
. The Secretary is further directed to include in his report action
which has been, or is being, undertaken by the Executive Branch to
resolve any problems which may involve disaster victims engaged in
aquaculture who apply for disaster loan assistance and to submit legislative recommendations where existing legal authority is unclear or
iri need of amendment.
(2) "Credit elsewhere" requirement.
Both the Senate bill and the House amendment provide that loau~
would be made only to victims o£ a disaster who are unable _to obtain
sufficient credit elsewhere at reasonable rates and terms.
·The House amendment provides that this "credit elsewhere" requirement shall not apply to loan applications filed prior to July 9, 1975.
The Conference substitute adopts the House amendment. It is, however, the intent of the Conferees that the "credit elsewhere" requirement be implemented by the Farmers Home Administration in such
a manner as not to delay affording needed assistance to victims of
disasters.
(3) Emergency loans for crop or livestock changes.
The Senate bill authorizes loans for crop or livestock changes deemed
desirable "as a result of changes in market demand since the occurrence of the disaster".
The House amendment authorizes loans for crop or livestock changes
deemed desirable "by the applicant".
The Conference substitute adopts the House amendment.
(4) Interest rate on loans in excess of $100,000.
The Senate bill provides (as under existing law) that the maximum
rate of interest for emergency loans made for actual losses would be
5 percent per year.
The House amendment retains the Senate provision but revises it
to provide that the amount eligible for the 5 percent rate of interest
could not "exceed $100,000 per loan". The balance would be at the
interest rate prevailing in the private market for similar loans.
The Conference substitute deletes the limitation contained in the
!1ou.ye amendment. In taking this action, the Conferees note that there ·
1s no such limitation in the Small Business Act under which the Small
Business Administration makes disaster loans.
( 5) Serurity and collateml for emergency loans.
The House amendment requires the Secretary to accept as security
for repayment of emergency loans collateral which has depreciated in
value because of the disaster if the collateral, together with the

lender's confidence in the repayment ability of the applicant, is adequate security. The House amendment also requires the Secretary to
make emergency loans i£ no collateral is available because of the disaster and the lender has sufficient confidence in the repayment ability
of the applicant to assure repayment of the loan. In both cases, the
Secretary is required to make the loans repayable at such times as he
may determine, as justified by the needs of the applicant (but not
later than the re.rayment periods for real estate loans and operating
loans under existmg law).
·· ·
The Senate bill contains no comparable provision.
The Confe?'e?We substitute adopts the House amendment with two
modifications. The Conference substitute deletes the requirement that
loans be made in cases where no collateral is available. In cases where
the collateral has depreciated in value because of the disaster the loan
. reqUired
. .to be made. if the collateral,
'
'
IS
together with the Secretary'8
confidence m the applicant's repayment ability, is adequate security.
(6) Special loans.
The Senate bill authorizes the Secretary-with respect to any disaster occurring between January 1, 1975, and July 1 1976--to make an
emerg~n?y .loan for. an operating-typ~ purpose fo~ not more than 20
years If It Is determmed that the applicant's financial need as a result
of the disaster justi!J.es a longer repaym_ent term than that normally
extended for operatmg loans, and there IS adequate security to assure
repayment over the longer period.
·
.
!he H 01f8e amendment retai.ns the Senate provision but makes it applicable With respect to any disaster occurring after January 1 1975.
The Conference substitute adopts the Hou.se amendment. · '
(7) I_nterest rate on disaster loans made by the Small Business
Administration.
.
. ~he l:louse amendment provides that, notwithstanding the proVl~I?ns o~ an,y other la~, an~ loan J?ade by the Small Business Adnmustratwn m connectlOI~ with a disa~ter occurring on or after the
date of enactment of the bill shall bear mterest at the rate determined
under section 7 (a) ( 4) (b) of the Small Business Act· namely at the
a~e~·age annual interest r~te on all interest bea~ingobligation; of the
Dmted States, then formmg a part of the pubhc debt as c'()mputed at
!he end of the fiscal year n~xt preceding the date of the loan and adJusted ·to the nearest one-mghth of one per centum plus one-fourth
of one per centum per annum.
.
The Senate _bill contains n? comparable .provision. (Under existing
law, the ~ax1mum :r:at.e of .mte_rest for disaster loans made by the
Small ~usmess Adm1mstrat10n IS 5 percent per year and is governed
by the mterest rate for FHA emergency loans under section 324 of
the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act. The Senate bill
and the House. ~mend~ent amend section 324 of the Act to provide
that the I?reva1lmg priVate market rate of interest for similar loans,
~s determmed by the Secretary, shall apply to the amount of any loan
m excess of the actual loss caused by the disaster.)
The Conferen.ce substitute adopts the House amendment with an
an:e~dme~t t~at provid~s tha~ loans made by the Small Business Admimstratwn m connectiOn With a disaster occurring on or after the

..
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date of enactment of the bill shall bear interest at a rate that shall b~
IJ't(jt ~ ~tile mte·s]>~i&d ih the' HOU8e a:tnendment.

The Senate bill contains no comparable provision.
.. . .
In lieu of the House amendment, the Oonferenae substitute provides
that on or before February 15 of each calendar year ~~ginning with
calendar year 1976, or such other date as may be specified bythe appropriate Committee, tha Secretary of .A.griculture shall testify before
the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and the House
Committee on Agriculture and pro;·ide justification in detail of the
amount requested in the budget to be appropriated for the next fiscal
year for the purposes authorized in the Consolidated Farm and Rural
Development Act, and of the amounts estimated to be utilized during
such fiscal year from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund and the
Hural Development Insurance Fund.
Under the Conference substitute, the Secretary would be required to
testify and provide a detailed justification (1) of appropriations requested for such items as the restoration of losses previously inciih·ed
in the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund and the Rural Development
Insurance Fund, direct loans and grants under the Consolidated Farm
and Rural Development Act, and salaries and expenses of the Farmers
Home Administration in administeri
rograms authorized. under the
Act, and (2) of amounts provided
budget as estimated to be expended for the next fiscal year from the Agricultural Credit Insurance
ll'und and the Rural Development Insurance Fund fot such matters as
financing real estate loans, operating loans, emergency loans, water and
:facility loans, industrial development loans, and community facility
loans.

(By Etlglliility,trw assUita'Me b&ed'On podUation to~s. '
· The Sf'l'l/de biD: provides. tlia:t.,:m ?'l'~:r t0 be eli§ib!e fo:r erner~y:
ass~stnce based on a produ()tJ.QTh loss~ ~:n applreant must show
th>at lie i.Jremreg at Iea,st a. 20 ~rcent .!08& of BOtmal per ac:re or per
anilnal producl10n as. a :result. oi the dis~.
. .
'l'lie. H QUSe amendment retains the .Simate provisioo· but mod:ifi.M: it
tt> provide, }hat the. RJ?plicant mu~t show tJm& 'ta, ~mgle ente:rpr:tSa
which comrtatutes a bas1e part" llf lus oper,at10n ~ustarned at least a 20
perceD~ lOS$;
. . · •. · ·
·. .
.
.
·
The 'Oonferenee substitute· adopts: the. Il()!U(ft, amendment. Tht!
0 im/erees. inten~.
term "~ngle. enterprise" shall.be ~trued
to ;mean enterpnses winch constitute parte of. th.e ~pphcant s farming,. ranchingt or aquacnlture operation. The followmg are 8xamples..
?f. ''single ~nterprists": Jar) all ea~h eropi!; (b}· aU. feed Cl!OJlS'~ 'CJ
b~f operatwrts; (d) dairy operations; (e) poultry operatlOn&, (f)
hog .operations; and (g) aquacultureo.l?eratlons.
· .
·
. A' '"single .tm~tptise" which eo~Itttt~ n~t l~ than 25'. ~c~t
of! the· ttt0$S mcomt~ froon·the fanning optmtti®: :rs to be cdns1aered a
"bhsi~;t: e11Urpri~. 'I'herefd:te,. in o>rder to be eligible for a disaster
I~.; an ~~1~ant nutg& h~l't! rrustaina~ at least· a 20 percent ~os.s of
ndtltilll. ~r ·acre at pt!!t antmtd produetton· a~ a result Of the diSaster
i1L one or ,mer~ basie single enterprises.
(9) .U.s~ trlt~ A 0 IF to.pay adminiatJratilvi3 ezpenses.
'P.he Senate bill pl'ovide& that in the adminitJt:ration of. the em~
gency.ioah progi'a:rn, ·the Secret.ary. mtty. utilize' f1~n<ts fr~ the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund to pay for admm1strabve expenses
of the progtii.it1.
.
•
·
The H QU8e amendment strikes the Senate provision.
The Oonfrrence substitute~ deietes tlie Senate provision. The OonfMeeg .note' that, tinder eX~isting lalt, the Se~retary may dr~w wliateiret amount!!• are needed- . f'rom too Agrtcultttral Credit Insurartce Fund for administration of the emergency loan program.
(10) Congi-'e~sz.·onaz· a/r.tthorisatitm pri,OT to an.y apPJ'01J1'iatio'T/,8' under.
tlte Consolidated Far-m and RWral Develo;~ment Act; use ofr'tvolm-
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ing fu'IUis.
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The !JOU'SI} .ttmendment provides.that a~ountB ftUtb<trized'to be ap·
propriated for the purposes of the Cons?hda.tw: Farm and Rnral Dev
ment Act for eaub fisc1d yea:t ending idtet September 30, 1976,
shal be the sums hereafter fttlthorizedby law. The HoWle amend~ent
a] so provides that the Secreta:ry could ubiliz~·stimij from the Agr:tcultnral Credit Insutance Fund and thtr Runtl D~ve1opinl:l:tlt Insuranc&
Ji'und during ea:ch f;lscal yea,r after September 00, 1976, only in such
amounts as may be tnithori?;ed annually by law.
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EMERGENCY: LOAN PROGRAM

MARCH 24 (legislative day ~lARCH 12), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr: TALMADGE (for Mr. :McGoVERN), from the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 555]

The. Committee on. ~griculture and Forestry to which was referred
the bill (S. 555) toa:rpend the Consolidated Fa;rm and Rural Development Act,,having considered the same, r~ports favorably thereon with
amendments and recommends that the bill as 1amended do pass.
SHORT EXPLANATION .

S. 555 mll.kes changes in the emergency loan program administered
by the Farmers Home Admini~ration. T:P,~ changes would simplify
the procedures under which loans ·are made to victims of natural
and' major disasters and make additional credit assistance available
to them.
CoMMITTEE · A~rENDl\IENTS

Tli'J Committee adopted seven ametidrrients.to the bill, five ofwhich
weretechnical'innature. Throo of the technical amendments were suggested.by the_Depaitment of Agriculture in i~s report on ~he bill.
The Committee amended sectiOn 4 of the 'lnll to authorize loans for
livestock (as well as crop) changes deeme.d de~irable as a result of
.shifts i,n ma.rk~t demand occurring after a. disaster;
.
.
The Comnnttee amended section 5 of .the bill to author1ze the
Secretary~for a;ny disaster <?Ccurring between January 1, 1975, a;nd
July 1, 1976-to make an emergency loan for an operating-type purpose for twenty years if it is determined that the applicant's financial
need j~stified a longer payment term than that normally extended for
operatmg loans.
,.:
· r
..• · .
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The technical amendments were as :follows:
( 1) l,n sections 4: and 7, the word. "ll.JI.tural" was deleted. .
,
( 2) In ..section 6, the words "that a natural disaste-r" were substituted
for the words "an emergency".
( 3) In section 8, the words "the farmer, rancher, or oyster producer"
were substituted for the word "it".
( 4) In section 9, the phrase "notwithstanding any limitations imposed for budgetary reasons" was deleted in clarifying the authority of
the Departmen~ dr~t;w frolll t?-~ Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund
in paymg admmtstrat1ve expenses 0f the emergency loan program.

t?

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE

I
Under existing law, emergency loans are made by the Farmers Home
Administration to farmers, ranchers, and oyster planters in counties
where propertyqamage or severe production losses have occurred as a
result of a disaster, and the area has been de.signated as an emergency
loan area.
·
The loans cover only the amount of actual losses resulting from the
disaster and are for the purppse of ~nabling producers to continue
their operations with credit :from other sources, including the regular
farm operating and ownership loan programs administered by the
Farmei'S Home Administration.
Emergency loans are made primarily for financing farm operating
needs. For losses of a ~hysical nature, emergency loans are based on the
cost of repairing, replacing, and restoring farm property and farm
homes, including essential mrnishings and personal pOssessions. Applicants may be reimbursed for expenses already incurred for such purposes. Loans that are based on qualifying production losses may include funds to repay applicants for production expenses which went
into their damaged or destroyed crop and livestock enterprises.
Emergency loans bear interest at a rate not in exeess of five percent
per year and are repayable over periods not longer than the regular
loans made by the Farmers Home Administration for similar purposes.

II
The shortage of credit ~t this time. is having an adverse effect on
many producers. The situation is particularly acllte,~or ~producers who
hav~ suffered lo~ses as a result of natural disasters, such as the severe
bUzzard in January ·1973 which caused great damage in the. Midwest.
The extra burden of debts incurred because of actual losses makes
cred~t f~oll! J?-Orma} agricll;ltllral s_?:u.rces in many ca~s . diJ!icuJt to
obtam-I:f 1t 1s av~uJable at all. Pnvate sources of credit usually require a large eC{n:i.ty. Furthermore, most private credit sources will only
fin~nce about s1xty percent of the pres®t market value of the security.
II~

S. 555 would make needed changes in the emergency loan program
as follows:
S.R. 59
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( ~) The requirement in existing law that there be a general need for
agriCultural credit would be eliminated. Therefore, 1t would not be
necessary for the. Secretary of Agriculture to poll private lenders in
an ~rea to determme whether adequate credit is available before designatmg the area for emergency loans.
.. (2) The bil~ makes it clear that the Secretary may delegate authorIty to State d1rectors of the Farmers Home AdministratiOn to make
emergency loan~ in an area (:Vithout it being formally designated by
the Secretary) lf the State director finds that a natural disaster has
substantially affected twenty-five or less farming ranchino- or oyster
producing operations in the area.
'
o'
(3) Loan~ wou14 be ma~e only to victims of a disaster who are unabl~ to obtam credit from other sources, thereby directing emergency
assistance to those who most need it.
( 4) In addition to loans for production losses and physical losses,
em~rgency loans could be ~ad~ for crop or livestock changes deemed
d~s1rable as a result of shifts m market demand occurring after the
d1saster.
·
:Man_y producers need fina.ncing ~ enable them to change their
operatiOns because of econollllc conditions and to overcome the financial difficulties caused by the disaster.
( 5) Loans could be made for an amount in excess of the actual loss
caused by the disaster. However, loans in excess of the actual loss
w~ul~ be at the commercial rate of interest for similar loans. As under
existing law, the interest rate on loans up to the amount of the actual
loss could not e~ceed five I?ercent per year. ·
(6) An applicant seekmg an emergency loan based on production
losses would liave to show that his operation sustained at least a twenty
percent loss of production as a result of the disaster.
(7) Annual subsequent emergency loans for a period up to five years
could be made when the borrowerS need the credit to continue their
ope~tions and cannot obtain financing from other sources. However,
the mten:st.rate on such subsequent loans would be at the commercial
rate for similar loans.
This provisiol! takes acc~mnt of. the need fo:r emergency loans during
the recovery period f~llowmg a disaster. Such annual financing should
enable producers to recover from the disaster and .return to their normal sour~es of credit within a reasonable period of time.
(8) 'With respect to any disaster occurring between January 1, 1975,
and July 1, 1976, the Secretary would be authorized to make an emergency .lo!ln. for an O_Perating-type purpose for not more than twenty
years If _1t IS de~e~med that the applicant's financial need as a result
of the disaster JU~tifies a longer payment term than that normally extended for operatmg loans ~nd there is adequate security to assure repayment over the longer period. ·
. T~is, provision should enable the Secretary to afford needed relief
to .viCtims of such severe disasters as the January 1975 blizzard in the
Midwest.

IV
The Sub~ommittee on Agricultural Credit and Rural Electrification
hel~ a heary.ng on February 17, 1975, in Sioux Falls South Dakota to
receive testimony on the farm credit situation. Fourt~en witnesses te~tiS.R. 59
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fied. Represented among the witnesses were livestock producers, farm
organizations, lenders, State and Federal agricultural officials, and
Members of Congress. The testimony received by the Subcommittee
dealt, in part with the · need for changes in the emergency loan
program.
The Subcommittee met in 1Vashington, D.C., in open business session on March 6, 1975, to considerS. 412 and S. 555, and received comments from representatives of the Farmers Home Administration.
Subject to the receipt of the report of the Department of Agriculture on S. 555, the Subcommittee ordered the bill reported to the full
Committee.
A favOi'able report was received from the Department on March 20,
1975. On March 21, 1975, the full Committee amended S. 555 and
agreed to report the bill to the Senate.
SEOTION-BY-SEC'.!.'ION ANALYSIS

S. 555 contains a preamble and eight sections amending the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act.
Section 18. Designation of emergency areas
Section 2 of the bill amends section 321 (a) of the Act to authorize
the Secretary of Agriculture to designate any area as an emergency
area for purposes of the emergency loan program if he finds that a
natural disaster has occurred in the area which substantially affected
farming, ranching, or oyster producing operations. Under existing
law, the Secretary must find there is general need for agricultural
credit which is the result of a natural disaster.
Section 3. Ewteru1ion of loans in major diaaater areaa decla1•ed by the
President; "credit elsewhere" requil·ement
Section 3 of the bill amends section 321 (b) of the Act to require the
Secretary to make loans available in emergency areas declared by the
President. Section 3 also amends section 321 (b) of the Act to add a
requirement that the loan applicant be unable to obtain sufficient credit
elsewhere at reasonable rates and terms.
Seotion 4. Emergency loans for crop or livestooli changes
Section 4 of the bill amends section 322 of the Act to provide authority to finance crop or livestock changes deemed desirable as a result of
changes in market demand occurring after the disaster.
Section 4 also amends section 322 of the Act to authorize emergency
loans for amounts in excess of the actual loss sustained as a result of
the disaster.
Section 5. 1 nterest rates; aeuurity; special, loans
Section 5 of the bill amends section 324 of the Act to provide that
the prevailing private market rate of interest for similar loans, as determined by the Secretary, shall apply to the amount of any loan in
excess of the actual loss caused by the disaster. As under existing law,
the maximum rate of interest foi' emergency loans made for actual
loss would be five percent per year. Adequate security to assure repay,
ment of loans is required.

Sectio~ 5 also ll.mends section 324 of the Act to authorize tlie Secretary-with respect to any disaster occurring between J&nuar~ 1,1975,
anQ. July 1, 1976--to make an emer~l!-c:f loan fo~ an·operatmg ty~e
purpose for not more than 20 years If 1t }S detet:nu~ed that the applicant's financial need as a result of the disaster Justifies a longer payment term than that normally extended for operating loans 3;nd there
is adequate security to assure repayment over the longer penod.
Section 6. Delegation of authority to State FHA directors to rnake
emergency loans
.
Section 6 of the bill amends section 325 of the Act to state speCifi~
cally that the Secretary may delegate to State directors of the Fapners
Home Admi?istr~tion the authority to ma:ke emerg~ncy loans w1th~ut
a formal designation when 25 or less farmmg, ranchmg, ~r oyster producing operations in an area are affected by a natural disaster.
Section 7. Eligibility for assistance based on production loss
Section 7 of the bill adds a. new section 329 to the Act providing that,
in order to be eligible for emergency loan assi~ance based on a production loss an applicant must show that he mcurred at least a 20
percent loss ~f normal per acre or per animal production as a result of
the disaster.
Section B. Additional emergency loans - .
Section 8 adds a new section 330A to the Act authorizing the Secretary to make annual subsequent emergency loa.ns t{) .a borro'!er, for
up to five years, when he needs the credit to contmue h1s operatiOn and
cannot obtain financing from other sources. Such subsequent loans are
to be made a;t the prevailing rate of interest in the private market for
similar loans, as deterinined by the Secretary.
Section .9. Uae of the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fwrui to pay
, administrative ewpe'JlSeB
Section 9 of the bill adds a new section 330B to the Act clarifyin~
the authority of the Secretary to utilize f~u~ds fr?m the Agricultural
Credit Insurance Fund to pay for admm1strative expenses of the
emergency loan program.
DEPARTMENTAL VIEWS

In a letter to the Committee dated March 19, 1975, the Department
of Agriculture recommends the enactment of S. 555 (as introduced)
with certain technical modifications. The letter from the Department
reads as :follows :
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D.O. March 19 1975.
Hon. HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
Chairman, Cornrnittee on Agriculture and Forestry
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: This is in reply to your request. of February 13, 1975, for a report on S. 555, a bill "To amend the Consolidated
Farm and Rural Development Act."

S.R. 59
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This Department recommends enactment of S. 555 with the modifications suggested herein.
Section 2 of the bill eliminates the present requirement of a general
need for agricultural credit in designating an area eligible for credit
as the result of a natural disaster.
Section 3 requires the Secretary to make loans available in Presidentially declared "emergency" areas, and restores a "test for credit"
as an eligibility requirement for borrowers.
.
Section 4 provides authority. to finance crop changes deeJ?ed
desirable as a result of changes m market demand, and authorizes
emergency loans for more than the actual loss sustained as a result of
the natural disaster.
Section 5 retains 5 percent per annum as the maximum interest rate
:for emergency loans made for actual loss, and provides that. the prevailing private market rate for similar loans, as determined by the
Secretary, will apply to the amount of the loan above actual loss. Adequate security is also required.
.
Section 6 permits the Secretary to delegate to State Directors of
Farmers Home Administration the authority to make emergency loans
without a formal designation when 25 or less farming, ranchmg, or
oyster producing operations in !m · area are affected by a natural
disaster.
·
Section 7 provides that, to be eligible for assistance based on a production loss, an applicant must have ha? at least a 2.0 percent loss of
normal per acre or per animal prodqctwn as a result of the natural
disasteP.
·Section 8 allows the Secretary to make annual subsequent emergency
loans for up to 5 years when borrowers need the credit to continue
their operation and cannot obtain financin.g. from othe~ source~, and
requires such loans to be made at the prevallmg rate of mterest m the
private market as d.etermined by the Secret!L~Y·
· .
Section 9 authorizes. the Secretary to utlhze any funds available to
pay necessary administrative expenses for carrying out the emergency
loan program, notwithstanding any limitations imposed for bt;tdgetary
reasons.
The authority provided by Section 9 is not needed since FmHA is
presently able to draw from· the A~ricultural <.Jr.edit ~nsurance Fund
(ACIF) whatever amounts are needed :for adm1mstratwn of the emergency loan programs. Fu,rthermore, the clause in Section 9 reading
"notwithstanding any' limitations imposed for budgetary reasons" is
ambiguous and unclear. Howeyer,. the Department would not oppose
a provision confirming the authority to use ACIF Funds for administrative expenses, which might be stated: "In the administration of
the emergency loan program pursuant to subtitle C of the Act, the
Secretary may utilitze funds from the Agricultural Credit Insurance
Fund to pay for administrative expenses of such program."
.
We believe the bill makes needed changes in the emergency loan
program of FmHA. By eliminating the requirement that there be a
l!'eneral need for agricultural credit, the Secretary's emergency .loan
de~igriation pro~ess is simplified. It '.'"'?uld not be necessary to _po~l
private lenders m an area to determme whether adequate credit IS

available. Loans may be made only to disaster victims unable to obtain
credit from other sources, thus directing emergency aiel to those who
most need it.
Authorizing loans for forward agricultural production would provide additional assistance to disaster victims. The requirement for
adequate security continues the present Secretarial policy. ·with the
subsequent loan authority, additional loans can be made when necessary
to protect the government's interest and to permit the borrower to
remain in business.
The requirement of a 20 percent production loss for eligibility of
applicants is practical because in most agricultural areas a yield
fluctuation of 20 percent or more is considered abnormal.
The dual interest rate cm1tinues the present federal interest subsidy
on loans for the amount of actual loss, but provides for no subsidy
for loans which exceed actual loss, or for subsequent loans. This new
guarantee authority would help assure the availability of credit for
these new emergency loan purposes.
Actual cost of these proposed legislative changes is unknown because the frequency and severity of natural disasters are unpredictable.
However, based on experience with an emergency loan program involving a "credit test" for eligibility and loans to permit farmers to
continue in business, we believe the average loan will increase in
amount, but that the total nuinber of loans will decrease substantially
because of the test for credit. This will result in' a lower volume loan
program serving only those disaster victims whoare unable to obtain
private credit needed to continue their operations.
We suggest these technical amendments: 1. Replace the words "an
emergency" in line 15, page 3, with the words "a natural disaster".
This will be consistent with the rest of the bill; 2. In section 8, line 7,
page 4, strike the word "it" and substitute "the farmer, rancher or
oyster producer".
. .
.
The Office of Managemeht and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
·
Sincerely,
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.J. PHIL CAl\!PBELL,
Acting Secretary.
. CosT EsTI:u:"-TE
In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970, the Committee estimates that the·. additioiml costs-if
any-under the emergency loan program which would be incurred by
the Federal Government in carrying out the bill would be minimal.
There could be a net savings to the Government.
The frequency and severity of natural disasters are, of course, unpredicatable.
·while the bill authorizes loans in excess of the actual loss sustained
as the result of a disaster, the prevailing market rate of interest would
apply to the amount of any loan in excess of such actual loss. ·while the
average loan may increase in amount; the total number of loans should
decrease substantially because of the inclusion in the bill of a "credit
elsewhere" test. This should result in a lower-volume loan program
S.R. 59
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serving only those disaster victims who are unable to obtain private
credit to continue their operations.
This estimate of costs is in accord with the cost estimate furnished
by the Department of Agriculture.
.
·
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

In co1'npliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standin(J'
Rules of the Senate, chanO"es in existing law made by the bill ar~
shown as follows (existing1aw proposed
be omitted is enclosed in
black brac~ets, new ~atter is I?rinted in italic, existing law in which
no change IS proposed 18 shown m roman) :

to

CoNSOLII>ATED FARM AND RURAL

*

*

DEVEI..OP1\1:ENT AcT

...

*

SUBTITLE C.-EMERGENCY LOANS

SEc. 321. (a) [The Secretary shall designate any area in the United
!States and in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands as an emergency area
If he finds. (1) that there exists in such area a general need for agricultural cred1t, and (2) that the need for such credit in such area is the
result of a natural disaster.] Tlw Secretary may desig1Ul;te any area in

the United States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands as an e1ne1·genoy area if lw finds that a natural disaster has occurred in said area
which ~ubstantially affected far·ming, ranching, or oyster producing
operatta1Ul.
.
(b) The Secretary shall make loans in any such area designated by
the Secretary in accordance with subsection (a) of this secti<m and in
any area designated as a major disaster or emergency by the President
pursuant to the provisions of the Disaster Relief Act of 1970, as
amended, (1) to established farmers, ranchers, or oyster planters who
are citizens of the United States and (2) to private domestic corporations or partnerships engaged primanly in farming, ranching, or
oyster planting: Provided, That they have experience and resources
necessary to assure a reasonable prospect for successful operation with
the assistance of such loan[. Such loans shall be made without regard
to whether the required .financial assistance is otherwise available from
private, cooperative, or other responsible sources.] and are unable to

obtain sufficient credit elsewhere to finance their actual needs at reafJonable rates and terms, taking into consideration prevailing primate and
cooperative rates and terms in the community in or near which the
applicant resides for loans for similar purposes and periods of ti1ne.
SEc. 322. [Loans may be made under this subtitle for any of the
purposes authorized for loans under subtitle A or B of this title.]

Loans may be made under this subtitle for any of the purposes auth.orfor loans wrtder subtitle ~ orB of this title, as well as for crop or
lwestock changes dee1ned des~rable as a result of ahanqes in mm·ket
demanilsinoe tlw occurrence of tlw disaster: Provided, That such loans
1nay include, but are not limited to, tlw amount of tlw actual l.oss
sustained as a result of said disaster.
i~d

SEc. ~23. The Secretary shall make no loan under this subtitle in
excess of an amount certified by the county committee.
SEc. 32?:. [The Secretary shall make all loans under this subtitle at
a rate ;>f mterest not in excess of 5 per centum per annum repayable at
such times as the Secretary may determine, taking into account the
purpose of the loa~ and the nature a~d ~:ffect of the emergency, but
not later than :pro_v1ded for loans for s1m1lar purposes under subtitles
A and B of th1s title, and upon the full personal liability of the borrower an~ upon such secu_rity as the Secretary may prescribe.] Loans
nwcle or rn;ured under· thzs Act shall be (1) at a rate of interest not in

emcess of o per eentwm, pe: annum on loans up to the amount of the
actual _loss caused by the dzsaster, and (!B) for any loans or portions of
~oans zn e~cess of that amount, the interest rate will be that prevailing
'l.n tlle pnvate 11uuket for• simila:r loans, as determined by the Secretary. All such loa11.s shall be repayable at such time as the Seeretary
may determine, taking into account the purposes of the loan and the
nature and effect of the disaster, but not later than provided for loans
for similar pw·poses under subtitles A and B of this title and upon
the full personal liability of the borrO'Wer and upon the b~st security
c;va'l.lable, as the Secretary may prescribe: Provided, That the security
ta adequate to assu1•e repay1nent of the loan: Provided further, That
for any dkaste~ occurring ?etween January 1, 19!5, ar;d July 1,1976,
the Secretary, tf tlw loan ts for a purpose desfJ'f'tbed tn subtitle B of
this title, may make the loan repayable at the end of a period of more
than .se·ven years but not more than twenty years if the Secretary determznes tha~ the need of the loan applicant justifies such a longer re-.
p~~Jnent perwd.
·
--:Eo. 3.25. [The Secretary may .make loans without regard to the
des1guat10n of eme!'gency areas under section 321 (a) of this title to
persons or corporatiOns (1) who have suffered severe production losses
not general to the area or (2) who are indebt.d to the Secretary for
loans 1mder the Act of April 6, 1949, as amended, or the Act of
August 31, 1954, as am~nd~d, ~o the ex~nt ~ece~ary to permit the
orderly repayment or hqmdabon of said prior mdebtedness.] The

Secretary 'Tl'UfY. delef!ate au,thority to any State dir~ctor of the Farmers
IIo1ne AdmznMtrahon to make emergency loans 'l.n any area within a
State of the United States, Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands on the
same terrn~ and conditions set out in section 3!81(a) without any formal area designation being made: Provided, That the State director
finds that: a natural. disaster has substan~ially affeoped twenty-five or
less farmmg, ranohzng, or oyster produmng OJ!eratwns in the area.
SEc. 326. The Secretary is authorized to utilize the revolving fund
created by section 84 of the Farm Credit Act of 1933 as amended
(he~inafter i!l this subtit~e referred to as the "Eme~gen~y.Credit Revolvmg Fund·') for carrymg out the purposes of th1s subt1tle.
. SEc. 327. (a) All sums received by the Secretary from the liquidation of loans made under the provisions of this subtitle or under the
Act of April 6, 1949, as amended, or the Act of Au!mst 31 1954 and
from the liquidation of any other assets aequired with mon~y fro~ the
Emergency Credit Revolving Fund shall be added to and become a
part of such fund.
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(b) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Emergency
Credit Hevolving Fund such additional sums as the Congress shall
from time to time determine to be necessary.
S1cc. 328. Loans meeting the requirements of this subtitle and any
amendatory or supplementary Act may be insured, or made to be sold
and insured, in accordance with and subject to section 308 and 309
and the last sentence o:f section 307 o:f this title: Provided, That loans
made under this section shall not be included in applying the $500,000,000 limitation in section 309 (:f) ( 1).
SE'c. 329. An applicant seeking financial assistance based on production losses must show that the farming, ranching, or oyster producing ope1'ation has sustained a least a 120 per centum loss of normal
per am'e or per animal production as a result of the disaster.
S1w. 330A. Subsequent emergency loans, to continue the farming,
ranching, or oyster producing operation /may be tnade on an annual
basis, for not to exceed five additional years, to fanners, ranchers, or
oyster producers, at the prevailing rate of interest in the private market
for sirnilar loans as determined by the SMretary, when the financial
situation of the said farming, TanoMng, or oyster producing operation
has not improved sufficiently to permit the farmer, rancher, or oyster
producer to obtain such fi1tf"r:dng from other sources.
SEc. 330B. In the adm'tnzstratwn of the enwrgency loan p1•ogram
lJUTsuant to subtitle 0 of the Act, the Secretary may utilize funds from
the Agricultural Oredit Insurance Fund to pay for administrative expenses of such program.

*

*

*
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of the Union and .ordered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 555]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill ( S.
555), to amend the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act,
haVing considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amendeq do pass.
The amendment is as follows: ·
Page 1, line 3, strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu
thereof the following:
That the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act (the Act) is amended
as follows:
SEc. 2. Subsection (a) of section 321 of the Act is amended ~o read: '"l'he
Secretary shall ,d!)&ign!j.te f/.J!Y a. rea in the United. States, Puerto Ric.o, and· the
Virgin Islands as an emergency area if he finds that a natural disaster has occurred. in said ,are!\ which substantially affected farming, ral)ch.ing, or aq]laculture operations; For purposes of this subtitle "aquacu1ture" means husbandry
of ·aquatic organisms under a eontrolled or selected environment.".·
·
. SEc; 3. Sup~ction Cb) of section 321 of the Act is amended as ;follows :
_ (a) In ~he nrst sentence after the words "major disaster" insert ''or emer. gency", shik~ the words ''oyster planters" and "oyster planting" and insert i:n
lieu thereof the words "persons engaged in aquaculture" and "aquaculture", re~
spectivelY:; ·and·· . .
J •. '
·
'
·
··
(b) delete everything after· the first sentence, strike tile period, and inserfi;
~·and are unable to ob.taJn sufi\cient credit els.ewhere to finance their f).ctual p.eeds
at reasonable fl\tes'and tenus, taking into consideration prevailing private and
cooperatiye 'rates a:nd'-'tei"niS:·in the. community in or near· which the applicant
resides for loans for similar purposes and periods of time ..". '
·
·;
. SE0.·4. Secti-'ll1'l322 .(If. the :AcfuiS amended to read :: "Loans· may be made under
this subt,itle for any of the .p,ltrposes authorb:ed for loans under subtitle A or I}
of th,is title, as well as for croJ).or livestock changes deemed desira,ble 'by the
applicant: Promtletl, That such loans may include, 'but are· not limit~d 'to, th~
amount of tl::re actual loss su$tained as a result of the disaster.''.
.
.
)3~c. '5;, Secti~'n ,324 of the Act is amended to read : "Loans made or insured
under. this ,4.t;t shall be. (i!J ,at a rate of}nte~est Wl~ in exces!l of 5 percentum per
annum pn loans up to the amount of the actuapo~ caused by the disa~ter.but not
to exceed! $100;000 J)er loan, an(l (2}' .for·any.. 'loa:tis o'r portions Of loans,in.exces~
of that amottnti the interest rate will 11~ that prevailing; in ·the priv>fte.niarket
88--006
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for similar loans, a~ determiBed by the Secretary. All su~ loans shall be reble at such times as the Secretary may determine, taking into account the
P~;;oses of the loan and the nature and effect of the. disaster, but not later t~an
Provided for loans for similar purposes under subtitles A and B of this ti~le,
P d
th full personal liability of the borrower and upon the bes~ securitY
:~ail~~:. ase the Secretary may prescribe: ~rovided, That the secunty. is adequate to assure repayment of the loan : Provided further, T~at for any disaster
occurring after J anuacy 1, 100'5, the Secretary, if the loon 1s for a purpose described in subtitle B of this title, may make the loan repayable at .the en~ of a
riod of more than seven years, but not more ~han t~en~y years, 1f the Secrefary determines that the need of the loan apph~ant JUstifies such a longer repayment period.".
..,~ u-.
""'h s et ry
. SBo. •& Section 325 of the Act is am~ded to read as ""1...,ws : ... e acr. a
may delegate authority to any State director of the Farlllers Home ~dmlmstra
tion to make emergency 1oans in any area w'tthih a State bf th~ :Umted Stat~s,
Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands on the same terms and conditions .set out 1n
section 321 (~) without any formal area designation being rr;ade: Promded, That
the State director finds that a natural disaster has s~bstanbally affe~~ed twentyfive or less farming, :ranqhing, or aquaculture operabqns in t~ area. . . . "
SEc. 7. At~ end 6f ~nbtl"tle Oof 'the Act, fl:dd a~ seetion 300-statmg. An
applicant seeking financia:l assistance based on p~10n losses must show that
a single enterprise which constitutes a basic part of his farming, ranching, or
aquaculture operation has sustained at least a 20 per centum loss of normal per
acre or per animal production as a resul-t 6:1' the dl:!aster.".
. ."
SEc. 8. At the end of subtitle C of the Act, add a new section 330 statinff · Subsequent loans, to continue the farining, ranching. or aquaculture operat10!1. rna~
be made under this subtitle on an amtUal tiftgle, f~ not to exceed five a.dditlona
years, to eligible borrowers, at the prevailing rate of interest in the private
market for similar loans as detecmin~ by the SecretarY, when the financial
situation of the farming, ranching, or' aquactt1ture "()l)etation has nat hnt)r&v~~
m.~ieJII.tl'Y to permit the borrower tu Obtain sUcll. financing from other sources. •
I!USec. 9. Section 338 of the Act is amended by st~iking the period at the end o~
subsection (a) and adding the following: ": Provide4, That the_exuountsda~oil
ized to be appropriated for the purposes of the Consolidated "arm an
ura
Development Act for each fiscal year ending after September 30, 1976, shall be
the sums/provided by law."
345 t
d
SEC 10 At the end of substitute D of the Act, add a new ~~eetion
o rea
as foliow~ · '"The Secretary may utilize the Agricultural Credlt Insurance Fund
and the RUral 'Oe\'eldprnent I~nce Fnhd ~tllnt ~ f}geal Yefrt' ending ,~fter
September 30, 1976, in such amounts as may be authorized annually by law.
PuRPOSE AND NEED FOR THE Lwist.A'l'IO~

Under existing law, emergency loans are made by the Fa.~rs H~e

Administrati~n '00 fa.t'lMI9, 1'11tmhe118, Anli oyster pltmtbl'll In. eouDt1~
where property damage or s~vere p~itm. ~osse$ hav~ ()CCUrred as a
result of a disaster, and 'tl:J.e area lias been delngn~tetl as an emergency
loan area..
'
u1 •
fr.
th
The loans cover only the amount of actua} losses res 1liag .. om. e
disaster a:nd are for the :purpose of tttl'&blmg ~t'OdU~l'S to eontmue

their operations with cl'edit from other sources, tnc1u~~ the regular
:farm o,pemting aBd own&rsmp loan progn.ms adWniStered by the
Farmers Home Administration.
. .
.
Etnergeney lollns are made primarily for finanerng ifa:rm o~mg
needs. For losses o-f a. .p~cal nature, em~rgency loans are based on the
cost ef Np&i~~ rei)la~., -&~ ~tcmn.g farm p~operty ~nd ·f arm
homes, inCluding -essential lumishmgs and ~ail po8sesfl~• .A.pt'lliM'flts ·may be ~imbu:rsed for e~n~ .alreo.dty 1ncl!t.Ted for such Pl?rposes. Loans that are bnsed on q!!alifYtng p:Oduction losses ,may mclude funds to ~ay applica.B.ta for pood~t10a ex.penses ~'Aich went
mto their damaged or destreyed c:Np and hvestook e~pn1888.

...
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Emergency loans bear interest at a rate not in excess of five percent.
per year and are repayable over perioda aot longer than the regull\:r.
loans made by the Farmers Home Administration for similar purposes.
The shortage of credit at this time is having an adverse effect on
many producers. The situation is particularly acute for producers who
have suffered losses as a result of ne.tural disasters, Sltcll as the severe
blizzard in January 1975 which caused great damage in the Midwest.
The extra burden of debts incurred because of actual losses ma'Kes
credit from normal agricultural sources in. many cases difficult to
obtain-if it is avl\ilable at all. Pmv:ate sources of credit usually re.quir.e "- ·Jargfl equiJJ. Furthermore, mot>tJprivate credit sources will only
finance about srkty perceJI.t of the p~~86nt roa,rket val~ of the security.
S. 5{)5 would make needed changes in the emergency.loan program as
follows·
.
The bill extends the coverage of the A.ct in seveTa!' important respects. First, it would allow emergency loans to be made· available
not only to cover the actual loss sustained by the applicant but also
to take account of his needs to obtain credit for-on-gt)~plll;)du()tion
so that farmers can c<~~n$inue in operation and thereby help maintain
a viable agricultural eoc>nomy.
Loans for forward financing could be made available for as long as
20 years for disasters oceurring after J anrui.ry 1,,19TJs, if the applicant's
financial needs as a result of the disaster justifie~ a longer pliyment
term than 7 years and there is adequate security to tpro~t the Government's interests. This ghould be of important assitliance to persons
affected by severe disasters such as the arctic hurricane in January. In
addition, a provision is made for sul:lfJequent ~merge.toy loans at commercial rates to help ena.ble producers to recover fully from a disaster.
The bill also makes the benefits in the Act available to persons engaged in &qna.culture such as oyster and shrimp producers, persons engaged in hydroponics and fish farmers.
The bill has other advanta~ to farmers in its provisions that w~;>uld
simplify the abiJity of the Farmers Home Administration to deal with
disasters. The Secretary would no longer be required to establish
whether lending institutions in an area can finance fa:nriers' needs as
under the current law. .Also, where small disasters occur aft'ecting 25
or less farmers, it would pennit decisions to be made by the State·
director of FHA without the involvement of the ,Department in~
Washington.
The Committee has reported a moderate Iegislativ~roposal which
is mindful of the constraints on the Federal budget. Tl;ms, it has limited interest at the concessional rate of 5 percent tQ a loan for actual
loss but not more 't han $100,000 per lo&n. ·For ftn&ncini{ of other·
amounts, the producer would be required to pay the prevalling com-·
mereial rate o~ interest. This should provide a stimulation of !Wtivity·
among private lenders. The bill further would require that in order·
to qualify for an emergency type production loan a producer would
have to establish that he is unable to obtain credit elsewhere at reasonable terms and conditions and any credit that is made available must
be fully secured by chattels or real estate.
Finally, the Committee has taken action to assure that it can maintain effective oversight of administration by the FHA of its responsibilities under the Act. It has .added to S. 555 piVvisions which would
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require that beginning with any fiscal year after September 30, 1976,
authorizations would be required annually from the Congress before
funds could be used or appropriated for implementation of the
program.
BRIEF EXPLANATION oF

S. 555, As AMENDED BY THE HousE CoMMITI'EE

The bill as reported by the Committee!. Amends the emergency loan program provision of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act, as follows:
(a) Eliminates the requirement in existing law that there be
a. general need for agricultural credit in an area before it could
qualify for 'assistance. Thus, it would not be necessary for the Secretary of Agr~cultu~ to poll private lenders in an area to determine whether adequate credit is available before designating the
area for emergency loans.
(b) Requires that the program be made available in Presidentially-d~lared emergency areas.
(a) Mak~ the program available not only to persons engaged
in oyster-producing operations but to persons engaged in other
fotms of aquaculture.
(d) .Makes it clear that the Secretary may delegate authority
to State directors of the Farmers Home Administration to :provide
emergency loans j.n an area, without it being formally designated
by the Secr~JWY, if the State director findS that a natural disaster
has sub$~antially affected 25 or less farming, ranching, or aquaculture operations in the area.
... (a) Restricts loans to persones affected by a disaster who are
u-uable to obtain sufficient credit elsewhere to finance their actual
needs at reasonable rates and· terms, thereby directing emergency
aSsistance to those who need it most.
·
(f) Makes loans available for amounts in excess of the loss
~Cil:vered by the di8aster, so .t hat an applicant could obtain financing
for crop ~d livestock chaijg~ he deems desirable. Many producers
need ·fiD~Wcing to enaiNe .thel)l! to chap.ge their operation~ -because
of economic conditions and .to, overcome the financial difficulties
caused by the diS$.ster.
(g) Restricts t,he subsidized interest rate of 5 percent to loans
for actual loss but not more than $100,000 per loan. Any su,ch loan
in excess., r?~- $100,QOO and loans to .finance forward production
would carty .i~~rest. at pr~vailing commercial rates of l'nter.eat.. ·
(h) Au~horJ~ the Secr~tary to make an emergency loa:(l for
an ~i)erating WP~ :purpo!le .£or disasters occurring after Ja-~ua.ry
11 1'97ll, for a pepoO. ·of uP: to 20 years. Th~ a:pphcant's fuuLnc1al
need must justify the !loriger repayment penod than J!O:r;mally
extertded for pperating loans. and there·must be ~deguate security
to a~SUte repa.ymen~ ?Ver, the e~~eJ,l~ed ,p¥riod:
.
}~J Authonzes assJstance fQr jlrod1Jctmn losses .o nly 1f an ap~·
i)Ji~ant Call; show tl~~t ,a s~ngle: e:p.ferpr~e::wh\eh constitute~ a basic
part .of his fatmmg, ran~J:U~, or ftquacu1ture .operatiOn has
su~t9:med a~ .l~a~ a 20 per centl.1w loss o:f normal per acre or ~er
:ahm1!l.r. prbd\i.C.t~n as a result of the disaster.
·
'(J) ;Ma'l{es ~'nh\1-B;l s\ibseqp.e~t e~~J;'fl¢ncy lOp.JlS, 1;wai1able to bor-rbw~l'S' for ttp to 5' sluccessive years if Hie boiro~er needs the credit
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to continue his operation and cannot obtain financing from otheF
sources. Interest would be at commercial rates. This annual financing should enable producers to recover from the disaster and re•
turn to their normal sources of credit within a reasonable period
of time.
·
2..Amends the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development .Act to
require that th~re. must be an authorization from the Congress (a)
before appropnatwns can be made for any purposes under the Act
for each fiscal year e~~ing after September 80, 1976,. and (b) befo~e
the Sec:fetary can ut1hze any fUIJds from the AgriCnltural Cre.dit
Insurance Fund and the Rural Development Insurance Fund during
each fiscal year ending after September 30, 1976.
·
CoMHITI'ElE

CoNsiDERiTION

The Subcommittee on Conseryation and Credit met at ~0 a.m. 1 on
Wednesday and Thursday, Apnl 23 and 24, 1975, to GOnslder S. 555
and closely related House bills dealing with amendments to the Emer-gency Loan Program of the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)
within the Department of Agriculture. The closely.related House bills
included, among others, H.R. 2866, H.R. 5506, H.R. 1854, H.R. 21!50,
H:R. 5435 an~ H~R. 2127. The last bill related primtt~~/Y to Section 324
of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act.
Am~ng those who testified were: Congressmen David R. Bowen of
M~ssissippi, Benjamin A. Gilman of New York, James L. Oberstar of
Mmnesota, and Berkley Bedell of Iowa; Honorable William Erwi;a,.
Assistant Sec-retary !Jf A.gricult~r~ for Rural Develownent, and other
Departmen~ of.!gncultu;re offiCials; farmers; and representatives of
farm orgaruzatlons.
Assistant Saoretary Erwin testified that legislation relating to the
emergency loan program administered by FmHA has been turbulent
and undegone fiv~ major changes since 1969. However, he indicated
that the Admi:r:istration aould support. cha,nges in th~ emergency lorui
program provided that (1) applicatiOns were subJect to a creditelsewhere test, . (2 ) p. loan llfJlit of $1~o,opo at 5 p_ercent interest was;
set for actual ~osses, ( 3) that an A::pphcant to qualify for a loan must
show. that a s~gle en~:rprise1 wh10h co~titutes a ba.9i.c part of his
farmmg, ranchufg, or aquaculture operat1on, has suffered .a. 20 percent
loss of normal per acre or per animal production as a re8ult of a dis~
aster, and ( 4) that no special favored disaster treatment be accorded
some disaster victims, as ::provided in section ;>, but that all victims be
treate~ equa~ly. Mr. Erwm stated that the second prov~so was added
to sectiOn 5 m the Senate after the Department subinltted its com~
ments to that bQdy.
Mr. Erwin called to the Committee's attention the fact that items 2
a?d 3 represented changes in the Department's evaluation of S. 555
smce the Department submitted their views on this bill to the Sena.t(}.
The Department also provided some maps and graphs showipg' th~
~requency with whic~t and the areas wl}ere, the disaster designations
have been made ov~r tne year.s.
The principal amen.dnients made to the bill in the SubcQinmittee
markup on.April 30, 1975, included: (1) ~ $100,000 limitation for the
5 percent interest portio:p of a disaster loan covering actuallo.o;;s: (~)
a substitution of the term "acquaculture't (as defined) for the terms
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"oyste~ producing" and "oyster planterS" where they appear in the
Consolidated Farm and Ru~al Developtnent Acti (3) substitution of
language offered by the Agtteulture Department for that appearing in
sectic:m 7 of the bill ; ( 4) ~triking c>f language in section 9 of th~ bill
~latipg to the use of Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund for adminIstrative. ex:penses of disaster loan program ttnd suhstitutino> therefore
langua~ ptoYiding annual authorizations for appropriatio'n of funds
u~d for the Consolidated Fartn and Rural Development Act after
fiscal year e.fiding June 30, 1976.
The Su~ommittee oonsidflred, but decided not to make the provi·
sions of S. 01$5 applicable to disasters occu~ing prior to calendar year
1975, as suggested by Senator Eastle.nd and ConQ'Tessman Gilman.
Victims of such disasters who had obtained financi~g under the current ~a~ could, howeY.e~, obtain ~bsequent loans under section 8 of
the bill If they could meet the credit elsewhere test and other requirements of S. 555.
·
The full Cornmitwe in an open business meetin~ of May 7 1975
further adoJ?ted amendments to S. 555 which provtded: ( 1) that th~
$10.(/,000 limitation of 5 percent interest rortion of a loan apply to each
loa:ti ·{~'per l!>an"); (2) that the tmnua authorizat.ion language provi'ded m section 9 commence aftet the 3-month transttional period ends
~n "September 3&," 197~; (3-months p(!riod between .June 30 1976 and
~ctober 1; 1976); (3) that the second proviso in section 5 apply to all
~rs~et'S after January 1, 1975 (with no termination date); (4) that
the forna:rd financin<Y provision added in section 4 be amended so
that it w_ould be that deemed desirable."by the applicant"; (5) that a
new sectlon 10 be added so as to proVIde that annuu,J authorizations
must be obtained before the Secretary may utilize the Agricultural
Credit Insurance Fund and the Rural Development Insurance Fund
dutmg fiscal years commencing after Septembet- 30, 1976.
ln addition, the full Oltninittee rejected itn amendment that would
have strickml the second proviso from section 5 of the bill providing
ttp to 20-yeal' lotms, in tlie discretion of the Secretary, for disasters
..oetmtti~ lifter January t; H¥t5.
·
· S. '5!ftr Wl\9 reported to the House and recommended to pass by a
-vdtte ~ ift the pteSen~e of a quorum.
'I'he Cmhndttee substit'tt~ makes the following main changes in
S. 555 as ~dop~ed ltv the Sena,te : •
It would ntake tbe program avatlable to persons engaged in aquatultttt-0 s~ch as oyster and shri!llP producers and persons engaged in
hydt'()potn~ and n~t only ~o uy~ter producers as provided in th.e Senate
bill. It would reqmre deslgi'Uthon of an emergency area if the Secretar:r finds that a natural diSaster has occurred in the area rather than
pinking the designation discretion~ry as in the Senate bill.
Loans in excess of the amotfnt co\'ering the attnalloss could be made
f(Jt' erop or livest~ck chan$es deemed d~~irabl~ by the applicant and
wonld not be r~rtcted as 1n the Senttte bill to changes resulting from
changes in market demttnd since the occurrence of the disaster.
Loans at 'the rate of 5 percent covedng actual loss would be limited to
the actual loss up ~ $100,000 per loan; ~ny amount in excess of that
would be at prevll.lhng mark~t :rates of mterest. The Senate Yersion
wohld ha-ve made the subsidized interest rate available to cover the
.entire amount of loss, regardless of the amount of the loan.
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Operating loans for up to 20 years could be made for any disaster
occurring s,£ter January 1, 1975, and would not have a cut-o.ff date of
• July 1, 1976, as provided in the Senate version. The Committee snbstitut.e provides that an applieant must establish that a single enterpri11e
which constitutes a basic part of his operations has sustained at least
a 20 percent losa of normal ~r acre or J>Qr animal prod\lction as a result
of the disaster. This liberalizes the provisions as adopted by the Senate
for a person who ma.intains a diversified farming operation, so that it
weuld not be necessary to establish that his entire farming, nmching,
~r aguaculture operation had sustained a 20 percent lOfJS.
The Committee added tw() provisions to the Consolidated Fann and
Rural Development Act which were not contained in the Senate bill.
These would ~equire that beginning with ~y fiscal year ~fter SeJ?tember. 30, 1976, 1t would be necessary to obtam an authonzation \iefore
sums could ~ appropriated for the Act and that sums could not be
used from the Agri<:ultural Cr~dit Insurance an~ Rt~ral Development
I~surance Funds without a prtor annual authonzat1on. These pt'OVisions ~uld e~~;b~e the Committee to exercise more effective oversight
regardmg act1v1ties undertaken pursuant to the Act. The Committee
did not include in the bill a pr9vision added by the Senate whieh stated
that the Secretary may use :funds from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund to pay for administrative expenses incurred under the
e!llergency loan program. 'r~is l!!eC~ion was not believed to be ~ry •
smce Farmers Home Admtmatratron already has that authonty under
~urrent l~~;w. and ~as in fact been using funds from the ACIF to pay
sueh adtnmtstratlve expenses.
ADMIN!8TitA.TION

Pol!llTJON

The f~llowing Jetter forwarded to the Ch~irman by J. Phil C~mpo:
bell, Aohng &ere~, ~ated Aprill7, 1975, set"$ forth the ~itiPn of
tha D~parttnm;\t of Agrttul~ure on H.R.. 2866, tbe _principal language
of w.hl~h was mcorpor-.ted mto S. 555, as :r~pOd'~ by the Cwumittee
on Agneult.ure.

·

DEl'A.R~ME,)TT oF AalUCW;TUJJ¥,
Oli'Ji'l~ OF THE SECJUrr~Y,

W-.ahingt9n, D.O., 4.pril17, Jfll5.

:f{on. TJH»>.o\8 S. Fol..l!:Y,
Ohai'l"'''UUl, 0flfM4it.tee on A.g~tUII"f• Ho:u.se R/ Be~,.~iv~,
W <Wllirtgtota., /) .lJ.
Dl!alt MR. CHAIDUN : This is in reply to your requeat of Februar.r 21, 19-75, for a ff!port on H.R. ~866., a bill "To amend the Consohd~ted Farm and Ruro.l Development Act.''
Thts ~apartment recommends enactment of H.R. 2866 with the
modiflfatK>tw 6ug~d herem.
Section 2 of the bill elimin~tes t~e pmsent l'eqUi"moot of a ~neral
need for agricnlt'ural eredit 111 d.(JJI~ting an area eligible for ered,i.t
·as the :reeult of a ll.&tura1 disaster.
S~ion 3 requine the Secretary to make loans available in Presidenttally .d~~lared "emergency" areas, and restores a "tett fur medit"
'ItS an eligtblhty roquirern*'for lxlrmWBrs.
. Section 4 provides authority to fina'flee et<:;p ehangee deemed desuable as a result of changes in market demand, and au.thorues emer-
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gency loans for more than the actua-l loss sustained as a result of the
natural disaster.
Section 5 retains 5 percent per amium as the maximum interest rate
for emergency loans made for actual loss, and provij:les that the pre- •
vailing private market rate for similar loans, as determined by the
Secretary, will apply to the amount of the loan above actual loss. Adequate security is also required.
Section 6 permits the Secreta-ry to delegate to State Directors of
Farmers Home Administration the authority to make emergency loans.
without a formal designation when 25 or less farming, ranching, .or
oyster producing operations in an area are affected by a ·natural
disaster~

Section 7 provid~s that, to be eligible for assistance based on a pro~
ductitm loss, an applicant must have had at least a 20 percent loss of
normal per acre or per animal production as a result of the natural
disaster.
Section 8 allows the Secretary to make annual subsequent emergency loans for up to 5 years when hoi-rowers need the credit to con:tinue their operatiOn .and cannot obtain financing from other sources,
and requires such loans to be made at the prevailing rate of interest in
the private market as determined by the Secretary.
Section 9 authorizes the Secreta,ry to utilize any :funds available to
pay necessary administrative expenses for carrying out the emergency
loan program, nGtwithstanding any limitations 'imposed for budgetary
reasons.
The authority provided by Section 9 is not needed since FmHA is
presently able to draw from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund
(ACIF) whatever amounts are needed for administration of the emerffency loan programs. Furthermore, the clause in Section 9 reading
; notwithstanding any limitations imposed for budgetacy reasons" is
ambigtious and unclear. However, the Department would not oppose
a provision con£rming the authority to use ACIF Funds for administrative expenses, which might be stated: "In the administration of the
emergency loan program pursuant to subtitle C of the Act, the Secretary may utilize funds from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund
to pay for administrative expenses of such program."
We believe the bill makes needed changes in the emergency loan program of FmHA. By eliminating the requirement that there be a general need for agricultural credit, the Secretary's emergency loan designation process is simplified. It would not be necessary to poll private
lenders in an area to determine whether aaequate credit Is available.
Loans may be made only to disaster victims unable to obtain credit
from other sources, thus directing emergency aid to those who most
need it.
.
Authorizing loans for forward agricultural production would provide additional assistance to disaster victims. The requirement for adequate security continues the present Secretarial policy. With the subsequent loan authority, additional loans can be made when necessary
to protect the govetmment's interest and to permit the borrower to
remain in business.
·
·
The r~uirement of a 20 percent production loss for eligibility of
-app1ic~mts is practical because in most agricultural areas a yield fluc-tuation of 20 percent or more is !<Onsidered abnormal.

The dual interest rate continues the present federal interest subsidy
on loans for the amount of actual loss, but provides for no subsidy for
loans which ~xceed actual loss, or for subsequ~t_loans. Thi~ new guarantee authority would· help assure the availability of credit for these
new e~rgency loan purposes.
Actual cost of these proposed legislative changes is unknown because
the frequency and severity of natural disasters are unpredictable. However, based on experience with an emergency loan program involving
a "credit test" for eligibility and loans to J?.ermit farmers to continue
in business, we believe the average loan Will increase in amount, but
that the total number of loans will decrease substantially because of the
test for credit. This will result in a lower volume loan pi"ogram serving
only 'diose disaster victims who are unable to obtain private credit
needed to continue their OJ?erations.
· w·e suggest these technical ·amendments: 1. Replace the words "an
emergency' in line 13, page 3, with the words "a natural disaster." This
will be consistent with the rest of the bill; 2. In section 8, line 6, page 4,
strike the word "it" and subst itute "the farmer, ranch or oyster producer."
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,

J. PHIL CAMPBEU.,

Actilng Secretary.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture William W. Erwin read the following statement· into .the record at the Subcommittee heari~ which
further sets forth the position of the Department on certain amendments to the Consolida~d Farm and Rural Development Act that are
contained in S. 555, as reported, by the Committee.
STATEME NT oF HoN. '\VILLIAM ERWIN, AssiSTANT SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE

Mr. Chairman and members of the ~mittee, we appreciate t he
opporlunit;r. to appear before you to discuss proposed legislation (S.
555 and H.H., 2866) which would make changes in the emer~ency loan
program administered by the Farmers Home Admmistration
(FmHAl. ,
The history of the emergency legislation for FmHA has been turbulent and the program has undergone five major changes since 1969.
These changes have been so frequent that it has been difficult for those
affected b y a natural disaster to keep abreast of benefits available
to them.
The Admin.istration can support changes in the emergency loan program provided that (1) loans would be made only to applicants who
are unable to obtain sufficient credit elsewhere at reasonable rates and
terms, ( 2) the amount of the loan made for actual loss at 5 percent
interest not to exceed $100,000, (3) in order to qualify for assistance
based on production los.ses, the applicant must show that a single
enterprise which constitutes a basic part of his farming, ranching or
oyster producing operation has suffered at least a 20 percent loss of
H. Rept. 94- 211-2
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norm&l per acre or per animal production as a. re$Ult ()f tlh.e natural
disaster, a.nd ( 4) no special, more liberal benefits are <JUIJ.de ava.ilable
to some favored disaster 1Qotims toot would not serve all disaster iVWtiins equally . Items two a.nd three, just mentioned., re:present 4;ha-nges
in the Department's evaluation of S. 555 since we re~ our ;views
on this legislation.
H.R. 2866 and S. 555 are similar proposals, and ~Jince action has
boon taken on S. 555, the majority of my remarks will oo towa.rd the
present version of that bill.
After the Department commented on S. 5'55 on Manch 19, 1975, a
second -pi'OviSO' was added to Section 5, and the bill was pa.saed lly the
Sen&te. The Department does not support that addition.
Let me now take the sections in sequence and comment brietly on
-each.
Section 2 eliminates the present z:equirement for designation of an
:.area for emergency assistance, namely that there be a. general need £or
:::agricultural credit as the result of a natural disa~r. The change elimim.ates the pre&mt neQeSSity for polling private lenders to determine
whether aqequa,te credit ~s available. Under this Section the Secretary
could designate an area, provided a natural disaster substantially affected·farming, ra.nehing, or oyster.;producing opemtions; This ch~ge
should simplify the designation process.
Section 3 requires the Secretary to make loans available in Presidentially declared emei"gency areas and restores a "test for credit" as
an -eligibility requirement for each borrower. By making loans only
to disaster victims unable to obtain sufficient credit from other sources
at reasonable rates and terms, this Section should direct the emergency
aid to those who most need it. This Section is essential to our support
of changes in the emergency loan program.
Section 4 provides authority to finance production ohanges deemed
desirable as a result of changes in market demand subsequent to the
disaster, and authorizes emergency loans for more than the actual loss
sustained. Both provisionS can benefit the disaster victim·, and help
him resume his farming operations as an effective producer.
SectiQn 5 retains 5 percent per annum as the maximum interest rate
for emergenc,r. loans made for actual loss, and pl"6\Tides that the prevailing market rate for similar loans, as dete'rmiMd by the Secretary,
will apply to the amount of the loan above actual loss. The Department
would like to see this Section changed so that the loan made for ~ctual
lo.sfil at 5 percent not e:xceed $100,000. We believe that the prescribed 5
percent interest. rate for the portio~ of the l~an that co':ers actual loss
up to $100,000 1s a reasonable subsidy for disaster victims. Loans for
act.ual"loss in excess of $100,000 and loans to finanee forward production '"ould involve no interest subsidy. Since the interest rate will be
one which the Secretary determines to be prevailing in the private
market, it is possible that there will be a stimulation of a-ctivity among
.private lenders for this portion of the loan, with FmHA providing a
~uarantee. We believe this feature is a desirable one. The requiremeilt
m the Section for security continues the present Secretarial policy.
Earlier I teferred to a second proviso added to SMtion 5 follo.wing the Department's report. That proviso authorizes the Secretary to
make emergency loans for an operating type purpose for up to 20

years for vietims of disaste:rg a<:C1,lrrin.g_ betwooiJ. January 1., 1975,
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and July 1, 1976, if it "is dete~miJ:~ed that the ~pplicant's fin~al need
as a result of the disaster JUstifies a .long&" pay.ment period than
JWnnal an if there is adequate security to assure repayment. The
Depart~ent opposes this partion of S~tion 5 beG&use the S.ecret;.ary
presently bas adequate flexibility to tailor loan repayment pel'}Ods
to the purpose of the loan and the nature and the effect of a gt~en·
natural disaster upen iartlUlr or n~hef. Tbtt pl'~osed ~0 year pe~od
would extend beyond the useful hfe of chattel secur1ty, an,d smce
many tenant family farmers do not have real property to offer, these
special benefits would n?t ~e ava:ilable. tc;> ~h~m even if a severe diaas~r
struck. SetUnu dates Withm which eligibility occurs does not pr.ovide
equal treaUn:nt to all disaster victims, inclu!fing others who may
have had as severe disruption of their operations as occurred in the
.specified 18-mon~~ period.
.
.
Section 6 perro1y; ~~ Secretary to delegate to State Directors of
Farmers Home Administration the a11thority for making emergency
loans without a formal P,esignation when 25 or less farming, ranching
o~· oyster p~oducin~.pperat10n~ in an a~a. are affe~ted by a natural
d1saster. This provision :formalizes an ex:istmg practice that has made
it possible to reu.ch disaster victims who may be separated from the
main ;:~.re.a o:f dnmage 'by a .cQUnty or state boundary line.
Section 7 provides grtideliries for individual bol"l'Owers by requiring
that an applic~r-~ ..:for. assistance based on a pr9ducti?n loss show
at ltl.ast a 20 p~rce:b.t loss of norm3l per acre or per ammal protluction as a result 6f the disaster. The Department' would like to h8:ve
this Sectio:q changed so that to qualify for assistp,nce based on production losses the applicl;\nt must show that a single enterprise· which
constitutPs a basic part of his farming, ranching or oyster· prodw~ing
operatjon has suffered at least a 20 percent loss of normal per acre
or J.>er animal productio~ as. a t~sult of .the,natuf!1.1 disaster. In most
agriCultural areas a fluctuation m a basic enterpr1~ of 20 percent or
more is considered abnormal.
Section 8 allows the Sa.emtary to make-annual ~equent e~rgency
loans for up to 5 years when borrowers need the ore&it to continue
.theiv upenatd.oft and cann9t obtain sufficient fiiWt~cip_g from other
sources at reasoo.able rates &nd terms. The Section req\lires such loans
to be roade at the p-revailing rate of inter-est in the priv~te market as
determined by the $eeretary. This autho-rity to m~ke subsequent loans
·will be \l$ed Qn}y when the borrower cannot obtain financing from
-other sources.
Section 9 of the bill adds a new section to the Consolidated Farm
and Rural D~velopment Aot confirming pres~nt Secretarial a)lthority
to utilize funds from the Agricultural Credit' lnsurance Fund to pay
for a.dminis~rative ex~enses of the emergency loan program.
Based on the experience of Farmers Home Administration with an
emergency loan' pro~am that involved a test for credit n:nd with loans
that will permit the farmer to pay for forward agricultural production, we believe that the individual loans will be larger than at present,
but that the number of loans will show a substantial decrease. The
effect will be to provide help only to those disaster victims who are
unable to obtain necess~:ry private credit .a t reasonable r.ates and .te~s,
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suffic~~nt amount to help them restore their
00
operations to pr~~dishs~r I,ldli~~n~mergency loan program tha,t have

without th~ constraints applic'!-ble to operating loans under sub~itle B.
Thus, cred1t could be made available to persons affected by the disaster,
other than on family size farms, including corporations and partnerships engaged primarily in farming, ranChing, and aquaculture and
loans could be made in excess of $50,000.
.Section 5. Interest rates; security, speciolloans
Section 5 of the bill amends section 324 of the Act to provide that
the maximum rate of interest for an emergency loan made for actual
loss up·to $100,000 would be 5 percent per yeal!"-the interest rate currently applicable to the emergency loan program. For any loans in
excess of that amount (any amount covering a~ualloss oyer $100,000
per loan and loans to finance forward productiOn), the mterest rate
will be the prevailing private market rate of interest for similar loans
as determined by the Secretary. Under this }>i"Ovision the Se~retary
-could, if he wishes, establish a single rate for production type loans
for the entire nation in the case of insured loans. For guaranteed loans,
the apj:>lic~ble rate would be as agreed upon by the lender and borrower
as long as it did not exceed the rate established for insured loans.
Section 5 also amends section 324 of. the Act to authorize the Secre·
~~~:ry-:with x:espe~t to any disaster occurring•after Januaryl, 1975~
to make an emer~ency loan for an operating type purpose for not more
than 20 years if 1t is determined that the appl!ca~t1~. finan~ialneed as
a result of the disaster justifies a longli\r paynu~~t term tha;n t:Jiat nor~
.m ally extended for operating loans an9. there is adequate s(l<i;ijrity to
assur~ repayment over the longer per;iod. This should enable relief to
be provided to victims of such severe disasters as the January 1975
blizzard in the Midwest.
~ec,tion 6. l)ekgation of authority to State FHA directors to make
emergency ·loans
Section 6 of the bill amends section 325 of the Act to state specifically
that the secretary may delegate to State directors of the Farmers
Home Administration the authority to make emergency loaris without
a formal designation when 25 or less farming, ranching, or aqUAculture operations in an area are affected by a natural disaster.
-Bectio:n 7. Eligibility for assi8tance based on pr9flmltixm lOss
Section 7 of the bill adds a new section 329 to the Act providi~g that
in order to oo·eli¢ble for emergency loan assistance based on a production loss, an applicant must show that a single enterprise whfch con-stitutes a basic part of his farming, ranching, or aquaculture operation
has sustained at least a 20 per centum loss of no~al per acre or per
·animal production as a result of the disaster. In the case of a diversified
produce: the term '~single ~nterprise" wo~ld apply separa~ly to the
pToductwn of cash crops, hvestock operaW>ns, da1ry farmrng op,e rations, poultry operations, pork operations, but would not apply, for
example, in the case of a vegetable farmer to each separate crop that
might be produced ·during a growing season. Under this ·provision, a
dairy farmer who also .produces a cash croP. would h!Lye two separate
enterprises. Whether a single enterpri~e is 1 a basic .'p art" of a farmingoperation would depend on the nature and extent of tli~ operations. It
would not be neceSsary in the case of a diversified far:iuet: that a single
e:b.terpri8e would constitute a major portion of his farming o,perations

and the credit will be in
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SEOTION-BY-SEC'I'ION ANALYSIS
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S. 555 contains a preamble and ten sect"Ions amending the COnsoli•
dated Farm and Rural Development Act.
SectiOn 1!. Designation of emergency areas
. . he
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in order foF the a_Jlplicant to qualify for an eme:r:~ncy la&n.. An eDtel'·
prise which const1tUted 25 per centum of the fa~g operatloa w-ould,
howeve:r, be considered a basic part of the pperation.
~otW,. 8. Adflitio'Ml ~ loans
Section 8 adds a new secton 330 to the Act authorizing the Secre~ary
to make subsequent emergency loans on a one-year repayment basiS ~o
a oonower, £01' up to five successive years, "!'hen he ~eeds the credit
to continue his operation and cannot obtain ti.aa.ncmg from other
sources. Such mbsequent loaJIS are 1J? ~ made at the pYen~ng rate of
interest in the private market for s¥.u loa.ns, as dete~ed by the
Secretary. The benefits of this pi'OIV1Slon would be available to bol'·
rowers under the program even tbouglt the initi&l eme!gency l08J'1
might; have been obtained prior to the efteetive da.te of th.Is. Act. Eaeh
borrower, however, would be required to meet the t>ro':'unons .of the
ame11ded Act, such as eetablilhing that be eauld not Obtain eredit else·
where, in order to qualify for a Sl!lbsequent loan.
.
This seeiion is intended to permit ~ergency l()~ for p:r~etioll.
purposes authori2led for operata~ loans under sobtitle :8 until the
borrower can return to conventional crtJdit sources.
Secti0!11.9. Oongre8siottal authorisation required prior to any appropriations unde1' the 001'UJ()lidated Farm and Rtvral Develo'[J1'M'nt Act
Section 9 amends section 338 of the Act to require that amounts authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of the Act for each fiscal
year ending after September 30, 19!'6, shall be t~e ~ums hereafter
authorized by law. This would reqUite an authon.zation from Cono-ress before sums could be appropriated for any of the purposes of the
Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act, such as for restoration of losses previoUJJly incurred in the Agr!eultura.l Credit. ~ranee
Fund and Rural Development Insurance Fund, ~p~ropri&tions ~or
direct loans and grants under the Aet an~ &J>PlO:{>n&~ons f~r ~ala~es
and expenses of the Fanners Home Administration m admrmstermg
programs authorized under the Aet.
Sect·iu!& 10. .Annual 00f'bg'I'UsiMvil ootlwrization befqioe utt1izing furu18
under R~vofAMq Futwk
,
Section 10 would add a new seetion 345 to the Act to provide that
the Secretary could utilize sums from the Agricultural Cred~t Insurance Fund and the Rural Develt>pment Insurance Fund dunng each
fiscal yea,r after September 30, 1976, only ~n such amounts as may be
authorized annually by law. These revolvmg ~nds are used among
other. things to fina':l<;e real es~te loa~ operatmg loe.ns, emergency
loans water and fa<nhty loB.llB, mdustnal development loans and community facility loans. Both this prov~sion a~ eection 9 ~-i~l eruL~le
this Committee to conduct more effective overs1ght of admuustra.tion
of the Act.
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The .ftequeMy and _severity of natural disasters are, of course,
unpr~dlCtable.
While the average loan may increase in amount, the total number
o! loans should decrease substantially because of the inclusion in the
h1ll of a "credit elsewhere" test. This should result in a lower-volume
loan.pro~P"am serving only those disaster victims who are unable to
obtam p~1vate credit to continue their operations.
.
The bill may also result in Governm.nt savings of costs incurred
un~er th~ Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act by the requ;rements added that for each fiscal >'ear ending after September 30t
19i6, sums may be used from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund
an~ Rural Development lBsurance Fund and amounts can be appropnated for the purposes of that Act only to the extent as may be
authorized annually by the Congress.
This estimate of costs is in accord with the cost estimate furnished
by the Department of Agriculture.
INFL.\TIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to Rule XI, clause 2(1) (4), of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of S. 555
wou~d not have a~y inflationary impact on prices (Jnd costs in the ope~atl?~ of t~e natwnal economy. The beneficial effects of this legislatwn m helpmg overcome the adverse effects of natu1·al disasters should
contribute to a sound agricultural economy.
BUDGET

AOT

CoMPLIANCE (SEcTioN

308

AND SECTION

403)

The provisions of clause (1) (3) (B) and clause (1) (3) (C) of Rule
XI of the House of ~epr_esentatives, and Section 308 {a) and Section
403 of the Congresswr;tal Budget Act of 1974 (relating to estimates
<>f .new budget autho~ty or new or increased tax expenditures and
-estnn.ates aRd comparisons prepared by the Director of the Con- ·
gresswnal Budget Office), are not considered applicable.
OVEBSIGHT STATJ!lMENT

No spMific oversight activities, other than the hearings accompanying the. Committee's consideration of S. M5 (and H.R. 2866, and related bills) were made by the Committee, within the definition of
-elau~e 2(b) (1) of Rule ~ of the Honse. N~ Sll.J!ltllary of oversight
findmg:> and recommendatiOns made by the Committee on Government
·Operatwns unqer clause 2 (b) (2) of Rule X of the Rules of the House
of Representatives was available to the Committee with reference to
the subject matter specifically addressed by S. 555.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

CURRENT AND FIVE SUBSEQUU'T FISCAL YEJ\R CoST E8TlHATZ

Pursuant to Clause 7 of rule XIII of the rules of th~ House of Representatives the Committee estimates the cost to be mcurred by the
Federal Go~ernment during the eurrent and the five subsequent ~seal
years as a result of the enactment of this legislation would be minunal.
There ~ould be a net savings to the Government.

...

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Roles of the House
·of Reoresentat~v~, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown
-as follows (extsting law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
brae~ new mat~r is prin~ed in italic, and existing law in which no
.change IS proposed Is shown m. roman) :
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CoNSOLIDATED FARM AND RURAL
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*

•

•

DEVELOPMENT Am:

•

•

•

SUBTITLE C.-EMERGENCY LOANS

SEc. 321. (a) [The ~ecretary shal.l d~signate any area in the United
States and in Puerto RICo and the V Irgm Islands as an emergency !lrea
if he linds (1) that there exi~ in such area a gen~ra;l need for ag~ICul
tural credit and (2) that the need for such credit m such area IS theresult of a ~atural disaster.] The Secretary_ shall designate any area
in the United-States Puerto Rico, and the Virqin /rJlands q-s a11: emer·qe'M'JI a'l'ea if he fi;;;;k tnat a natural di8asur luuJ occurred ~n said area
which '8ubstrtntially affected far;ning, rarwhinq, ,or aq'IJQCUlflu.r~ operations. For purposes of this subt~tle '~agruacuUure 'me~ns husbandry of
aquatic orqlllniftms under a controlled O'l' 1elected erw~rowment.
(b) The Secretary shall ma~e loans in. any such an~a d~i~nated ~'
the Secretary in accordance With subsect10n (a) of this sectwn a~d m
any area designated as. a. major disaste~ or e~rqe"!'CY by the President
pursuant to the proyisions of the Disaster Relief Act of 1970, as
amended, (1) to established farmers, ran.cl~ers; OI' [oyster. pla:nters]
persoiuJ engaged in M/'WUJul;tJy,re who ar~ citizenS of the U:~nt.ed States
and (2) to private aomestiC. corporatiOnS or par~nersJiips engaged
primatily in farming, ranchmg, or [oyster plantmg] aq'IJ.JWI.iltwre.•
'PrtJvirl'eil. That they have experience and resources necessary to assure
a reason~ble prospect for successful operation with the assistance of
such loan [. Such loans shall be made _withou~ regard to wh.ether the
required financial assistan?e is otherwise available from prtv~te, coo.perat~ve, pr other responsible sourc~s.] and are unable to obta:m suffiount aredit e~eitthere to fi'lUJ/Me the~r actual needs at reaJJonable ra~e~
and terrruJ, taking into consider<fti~n prevailing private and_c(J(J.p~ra~~1Je_
rates an.d te'rrns in the commun~ty ~no": near w~wh the applwarnt resuie~
for loans fo'l' sitnt"la:r.'f"Urposes and penods of t~me.
SEc. 322. [Loans may be made under t~is subtitle fot any o! the
purposes authorized for loans under subtitle A or B of this title.]
Loans may be made under this subtitle for any of the purpose~t authorized for loans under subtitle A or Jl of this title. aJJ .well aJJ fO'r
fJ'l'OP or livestock (Jhange(J 4!-emed destrable by. t~. appUeant: Provid~d; That such loans ma;y ~naludf3, but are not !1,m1,ted to, the amount
of the actual loss sustairned aJJ a restdt of the duaster. .
.
.
SEc. 323. The Secretary shall make no loan under thls subtitle m
excess of an amount certified by the county committee.
. .
SEC. 324. [The Secretary shall make all loans under this subtitle at
a rate of interest not in excess of 5 per centum per a.nnum repayable at
such times as the Secretary may determine, taking into account th~·
purpose of the loa~ and the nature a~d ~ffect of the emergency,.but
not later than proVIded for loans for smular purp~~ ~nder subtitles:
A and B of this title, and upon the full personal hab1hty .of the borrower and upon such ·se-curity-as the Secreta·ry may pres.cnbe.] Loa'YI;ttmade or irl8i.lli'ed Utnder this Alit shall be (1) at a rafle of tnterest not 1,11,
excess of 5 per cemtilm per annum on loans up to the a;mo1vnt of th8
aotuaZ loss caused by the disaster but not to exdeed $100/)00 per loam,.
and (93) for any loam or portion~ of loans in ewcess of that amownt,.

...

..

the interest rate will be that prevailing in the private market for similar lo<ma, as determined by the Secretaryj. AU 8'UOh loans 11hall be re•
payahle at 8'UOh times as the Secretaryj may determine, taking imto account the purposes of the loan and the nature a;nd effect of the disaster
but not later than provided for loans f()r similar purpos.es unde1• sub~
titles A and B of this title, and up~ the fuUpersonalliability of the
bO'rrO~er and u~ the best seaunty .av~le, as the Secretary may
prescribe: Provided, T~at the seaunty u adequate ~o assure repayment of the loan: Prov1,ded furthetr, That for amy duaster occurring
after Janua1'Y 1, 1975, the Secretary, if the loan is for a purpose desC'ribed in subtitle B of this title, may make the loa;n repayahle at the
end of a pe._riod of more tha;n seven years, but not more than Pll]enty
years, if ~he Secreta'r!J determines that the need of the loan applicant
justifies 8'UOh a longer repayment period.
~Ec. 3~5. [The Secretary may make loans without regard to the
des1gnat10n of eme!"gency areas under section 321 (a) of this ·title to
persons or corporatiOns (1) who have suffered severe production losses
not general to the area. or (2) who are indebted to the SecrM;ary for
loans unde.r the Act Qf April 6, 1949, as am,ended, or the Act of
August 31, 1954, as amended, to the extent neceesa.ry to permit the
orde:dy repayment or liquidation of said prior indebtedness.] The Secret{,l'I'J!I. 'ITUJ.y ·.d~leg~ a1.ftlwrity ~o any State director of the Farwwrs
Il om~ Adm~nut;r~-tzon t() 'l'nalce _emergency loa:JUJ in a:ny area within a
State of the Unzted S_t~f!B, Puer:t_a,!Riof?, ~r the·Vi:rgi1)-.fslands on the
swne terms a;uJ co;ubtw'(!s set out zn se~~zon ~1 (a~ ·w.~thout .any for.,
mal area deszgnatzon bemg made: Provlded, That the State director
finds tha~ a natura~ diaaster luuJ substantially affected twenty-five 01'
less farm?,n g, ranch1,ng, or afj'!V.UJ'IJ},ture operations in the area.
SEc. 326. The S~cretary lS authorized to utilize the revolving fund
created by section 84 of the Farm Credit Act of 1933 as amended
(her~inafter in this subtit!e referred to as the "Emergen~y Credit Revoly~g Fund") for carrymg ~ut the purposes of this subtitle.
. SEc. 327. (a) All sums received by the Secretary from the liquidatJOn of loans made under the provisions of this subtitle or under the
Act of A~ril.6, 1~49, as amended, or the Act of August 31, 1954, and
from the liqmdatwn of any other assets acquired with money from the
Emergency Credit Revolving Fund shall be added to and become a
part of such fund.
(b) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Emergency
Credit Revolving Fund such additional sums as the Congress shall
from time to time determine to be necessary.
SEc. 328. Loans meeting the requirements of this subtitle and any
amendatory or supplementary Act may be insured or made to be sold
.and insured, in accordance with and subject to section 308 and 309
.and the last sentence of section 307 of this title : Provided That loans
made under this section shall not be included in applying th~ $500 000 •
000 limitation in section 309 ( f)(l).
' '
. S"Eo. 3139. An applicant seekinq fonanoial assista;nce baJJed on product~on losses must show that a sinqle ~nterprise which constitutes a basic
part of his farming, ranah~ng, or aquaculture operation has sustained
.at least a 20 pe'l' centwm loss of norrruil per acre or per animal produc-tion as a result of the disaster.
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8Ko. 330A. 8ubs6quefft loalns, to continue the fanning, raMhing, or
aquacUlture op~ration rp,ay be made under thu subtitle on an annual
basu, for not to e~ceed five additional years, to eligwle borrowers at
the prevailing rate of intereat in tM pri;vate market jQr similar loans
Q.8 determined by the S6cretary, when the ~ situation of the
fa~, ram,ching, or aquactdt'U1'6 operation has not ionprooed auf·
· ficieri£ly to permit the borrower to obtain B'U<Jh fi'IUliMing j:l'(}m, other
80'Uil'ce8.

•

•

•

•
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SUB'I"'TL& D.-.A.DMINISTBATI:v.E PROVISIONS

S:a:c. 338. (a) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary
such sums as the Congress may from time to time determine to be nee·
essary to enable the Secretary to carry out the purposes of this title
and for the administration of assets transferred to the Farmers Home
·Administration[.]: Provided, That the QITJUJ'UITI,ts authorized to be ap·
pro~ /trr tiM p1Nposes of the 00'nfolidat~d FOJrm a'JUl Rural De·
veloprnent .A..ct f01' ~ fiacal year e'fldting after September 30, 1B76t
s'Mll be the 8WJ1i8 p~d by T,a;w •

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

SEc. 31,.5. The $ecreta'f"!! may 4ttilize the Agriaultwral 07'edit Insur-

ance FtlfTUl and the Httro:t Development bi8urance Fund duri1tf! each
'/iBca:l year emli'nd afte1' Septemher SO, 1976, in such a'!1Wunts as may
be O/Uthhri1$ed 0!1V!I.'tJlil/,y by ltvw.
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SEc. 4: SMtio-n 313fd of the Act is amewled to read: "Loa'IUJ. may be
made uwler this subtitle for Olll!JI of the pulrposes authorized for loa-ns
u-nder subtitle A or B of this titk, as well as for crop or lilvestock
ckanges deemed desirable by the applicant: Provided, That such loa-ns
may include, but are wt lirnited to, _the amou-nt of the actual loss sustai-ned as a result o'f the' disaster.".
SEc. 5. Section 3~4 of the Act is amewled to read: "Loa-ns made or
i-nsured uwier this Act shfr:_l? be (1} at a rate of interest not in excess of
5 per centum per annum on loa-ns up to the amou-nt of the actual loss
caused
the ais'tuJte¥; awl (.?3) for any loa-ns 10r portions of loa-ns in
excess o that amount, the imerest rate will be tnat prevailing in the
private market for similar loa-ns, as determined by the Secretary. All
su?h loa11:'!. .s'!'a:l.Z b~ rep~'!fab,le at such tirn.,(3s as the Secre_tary may aeterm~-ne, tahiig ~nto account tke purposes of the loan ana the nature awl
effect of the disaster, b'W not later• thd-n pi-rwuua for loans for similar
purposes uwler subtitles A and B of this title, awl upon the full personal liability of the OM"l'O'UJfJ!l' a'TIUi upon the best Beyurity available, as
the Secretary may pre8cri7Je: Pio1,iaea, That the security is ade~uate
to assure repaYJment of the l(){},1UJ~· efl:(J~pt ,-~h~t if such security u not
available because of the disa8ter~ Ow'Seeretdry shall (i) accept as securi_ty, svch collateril as is available, a portion or all of which may
haM depreciated 'it!i viiht,e dite to the disaster and which m the opinion
of the Secretary, 'torJ,ethefrl with his bonfii11nce in th~ ~'IHlf//'l'lWnt ability
'of tJhe applicant, is tider_[iUJ;te srou/rity fo1''t'/;te ·lol11lt, anul•(ii) maifce stwk
·Man repayable at s'!ieh tinies -as he ·n wy dete'l"lrline, wt late'!' than that
_p,.ovidea uwier s.ubtitles A and B of this title, as justified by the n~eaa
'0f the 'aijfpli(faftt: PriYv~ded• fti;rthe1', That fo1' any disaste'l' '<Jcetui-ring
q,fter JtJlnJIUiry 1/Ifno; the Stfcre,tatry, if the loan i8 fo1' a purpose de-..
.~dribetl m ··subtitle B (jf this title, may m.ake the loan repayable at the
erul of a p,erioa of more than s~ven years) but not mo'l'e than twenty
yea4'tji:f the Secreta'ry aetermiines that the ~d of the loan applicant
ju'stiJtes_ 8W1h a longe1' repa~t period: ProVided fu'l'tM1-; ,That not~
1oit~~ng the prov'i8ion8 {>j any other law; any loan miuie by the
8'17hall-tJusvnesiJ Administ'l'ation in connection with a disaster oacur-riit:g on tir after the date 'of en-actment of this a:mendmeit:t uwler sectU:Yr,
7(b) (1)., '(1J)·i•Ot''{4)'-6f.the Small Busine!l~ Act shall bear interest at
tM. iilt~ dete~i~¢ in .t~ fir~t par>ag1'aph following section 7 (b) ( 8) of
8'UC~ A at
loa111J under pmragmpft.a (~)' (5)' ( 6)' (?')' or ( 8) of
seoto/f!,, ?' ( ) .:~.
, ,
,_. ..
.
.
SEc. 6. 8ec~wn 9~5 of-'tlie ~ol i.s ameruler$ to read as folknvs: "The
fJ~ta1"!J may d_el'egtlte au~~~~ to any State dir,ector of the Farmers
Hahie -A(l;m~ni8'trdt'i6n to make em13rgenoy loam {n &J:I,'!J· area within
a State of.th1 Tifllited'Stat'es, ·f?itetto Ric&; ·~ tht Virgin Islands on the
>'Jame terfris,':(J,'Ttd ·-cOnd~ti.Mf:s ifet out' in se-ction /J.fd1 (a) without any for1iu~t ·ared' desi!fna~lhi tk~{j made;· 'Pr01Jidetl, That the' State)lirector
'!irUfs Mttt~'a mzmr'al~-ditaiJMt has '81ifJ~dn~idl~y. affec.ffea twent'fl.-'{tive or
less fa'l"Ji1,~ngJ rarwhzng,, cor aqUfl.c<lilture operat~ ~n the tJ/i'eti."'~.
Sec~J~ At''filh-e. en'd, of 81.tb~itle (J 'Of tlii A'ct;' dJla a new sMtion 3~9
statinq- ~ "-"A 1J applicant · seekinq financial a:asisttmce bas,eil on .'f>toduction••Kosse~(mMSt ~h'ino,'tliiW>rfs'iri{J~-e .~~~e. ·~'¥oh: c?n~t'i_tutes a_b.asio
part of hzs farmmg, ranch~ng, or ftqUOdafN/118 <fpe1'attrkTI: has susta~ned
at least a to per eentwm loss of normal per acre or per animal production trs a result of the disaster.''·
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st!::; ~'~t the 6 'll.d Oif...INiJtifle ()...of: tM A.ct; ada ·lf TI£W seption. 380
·
u sequent loa-ns. to cont~nue the farm~ng ranching or
[/U<fCulfture operation may be made uwle1' this subtitk on an an~ual
t asu, or ?U?t to exceed five additional years, to eligible borrowers at
he/e;eva~!ing rate of interest in the. private rrw rket for similar lo'a-ns
e. errrwnea ~Y tne Secretary, when tl~-e financial situation of the
:fe":'tg, raMht1fU, or aquaculture operation has n ot ilmproved suffisour~fs.!,~ perm~t the borrower to obtain such financing from other

j

9. AI t lthe ewl of subtitleD of the Act, ada a -new section 3 l t::
t o SE:~
reuu, as o~.7 ows:
_,.u

."SEc.. 345. On..or before February 15 of each calendar year be inbtng wtth cale11f1ar year 1~76, or S1J.Clt other date as may be s ecffiea
t~ t't fappro~te Oomm~ttee, the Secretary of Agriculture si::Jz testhf He ore. t S~nate Oommfttee on Agriculture and Forestry and
. ouse Oommzttee on Agrwulture and provide justification in detm-l//;,sth~ amount requested iln the budf!et to be appropriated for the
R oa lDar for the puzoses authorized in the Co-nsolidated Farm
~atea u;a
b e~~f~T:/ . at, as amewlea, (J/fla of the amounts esti0 .3. 0 e u t uw
unng such fiscal year from the Agricultural
r.Anea~t Insurance.F-und awl the Rural Development I-nsurance Fuwi "
d the House.agree to the same.
· •
HERMAN E. TALMADGE

n:

JAMES 0. EASTLAND,
GEORGE McGoVERN,
JAMES B. ALLEN,

'

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,

RoBERT DOLE,
CARL T. CURTIS,
HENRY BELLMON,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
BoB BERGLAND,
DE LA GARZA,
ALvrN BALDus,
GLENN ENGLISH,
JACK HiGHTOWER,
BERKLEY BEDELL,
RICHARD NOLAN,
WILLIAM
WAMPLER,
EDWARD R. MADIGAN,
RICHARD KELLY,

E.

c.

Managers on the Part of the House.
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE

(

~

.

.~

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 555) to amend the Consolidated Farm and
Rural Development Act submit the following joint statement to the
House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report. The differences between the Senate'bill and the House
amendment and the substitute agreed to in conference are noted in the
following outline, except for conforming, clarifying, and technical
changes:
{1) Designation of emergency areas.
The Senate bill "authorizes" the Secretary to designate any area as
an emergency area for purposes of the emergency loan program if he
finds that a natural disaster has occurred in the area which substantially affected farming, ra,nching, or "oyste?:-producing" operations.
The House amendment "requires" the Secr~tary to make loans in
such situations; and strikes "oyster-producing" each place it appears
in the Senate bill and inserts in lieu thereof "aquacJL1ture", The H oWJe
amendment defines "aquacultm:e" as meaning "husbandry of aouatic
organisms under a controlled or selected environment". The House
amendment also includes under the definition of ''natural disaster't
the natural occurrence of certain biological organisms, including organisms known as "the Red Tide".
The Confere'IUJe substitute adopts the House amendment with an
amendment deleting the sentence which provides that "natural disaster" shall include the natural occurrence of certain biological organisms, including the Red Tide.
The Conferees intend. however, that the Secretary of Agriculture
coordinate his activities with those of the Se(lretary of Commerce and
the Administrator, Small Business Administration, so as to insure
that all possible assistance will be made available to those engaged in
aquaculture who are victims of natural occurrences such as the Red
Tide. It is of particular concern to the Conferees that those engaged
in aquaculture, as defined in section 2 of this bill. not find themselves
in a "no man's land" of disaster assistance where, through technical
interpretations of the law, thev are unable to obtain disaster loan
assistance from either the Farmers Home Administration or the
Small Business Administration.
Therefore, the Secretary of Agriculture, working in conjunction
with the Secretary of Commerce, and the Administrator, SmalfBusiness Administration, is directed to conduct a study and make a report
to the Congress on or before .January 1, 1976. con.c erning the extent
of economic injury incurred by those involved in aquaculture, as de(5)
·S .R. 290
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fined in this bill, who are unable to produce and market a product forhuman consumption because of disease or toxicity in such product
caused by the natural occurrence of certain biological or~anisms such
as, but not limited to, the Red Tide. The report shall mclude: (1)
deseri~ o-f pr~Hams UDder whid. loan ~DJ:!e i5l :m.ade.a.'fa.ilable
to SUCll diSaster VIctims; (2) s.tatistics ~Jetting forth the amount of
loan assistance provided; (3' geogrttphrctil a~as. or boundaries, within whiOO. auch assist~ce. ba& ~een provi!led ;. and. ( 4) types of natur.al
occurrences of certain bif}log,1c.al Qrgamsm.s -which have been covered
by loan a~¥Jistance.
The S'ecretu-ry is further directed to iuclude in his.report action
which has beenbot is be-in~, Ullderta.ken lw the Executiv-e Branch toresolve any pro lems whicn may involv-e disaster victims engaged in
aquaculture. who appry for disaster loan assistance and to submit legislative recommendations where exfrnng legal atrthotity is llllclenr orip need of amen~nt.
(2) "Credit elsewhere" requirement.
Both the Senate bill and the House amendment provide that loam.
would be made only to victims of a dis~ster wlw a1'e unable to obtain
snffi.cient credit elsewhete at reMonable- rates and t~rmB.
The House l).tnendment rtrovides that this ''credit e~where" teqtrir&ment shall not apply t6. Jlottn appJicatiortS filed p-rior to July ~, 19'76.
The OtHtference SflllstJtnte adoptl!l the House amendment. 1t i&, b&wever, the intent of the eunf-e7'ee8 tha.t the "credit elsewhel"e'" reqttitement be itnplernented by the Fftrmel"S Home Admmistl'ft;tiffl'! in sueh
a manner as not to delay ~t6ording needed assiBt~tnce to victims of
disasters.
('3). E~rge:n.cy loa'n18.f(ff C'X'ap ar liveBtock cla1J.fe8:..
The Se'/114t~ bill autbaf'i.r&es loall.$ foc ettlp or li.v~oek -zlwul~ deemed!
desirable "as a result of changes in mai!krt dEmaa~nd si:Me the oeeurrtmee of the diSitStu".
The How~ 11~100nt aWihflriaee IO&~ fOI' cso:p o:r liveitoek ch~es
doomed deslrable ''by ~h& &:pf)}iet<ni".
The Confe'!'ence substitute adopts th~ HoU~M amendment.
(4) lntfereatrttte on lo(ffTI.S ine~ces{f of $'1'0(J,()OfJ.
The B_£:nate bill p~l'i~s (as under existing law) that the-muimuro
rate ot Ihterest for em.ergency loans roa<k for actWll losses wowd be
5I>__etcent per year.
The ouse amelildment reta.in~ th~ Senate :pl"@"lzision but revises it
to Pf<>l'tde tlla.t the amount eligible for the 5r perce-nt rate of interest
?~uld :ao.t. "e~ceed. ~tOO~ pel' ~an". The bala.Me would be at the
mterest rate prevadUlg m the priv.a.te :w....rket for similar loans.
The Canfere.'IUJ'e substitute. •letes. th.e limitation conta.ined.
the
!louse ame.J?.dJ?en.t. IJ?. taking this acti?n., (be 0 anfe~e• note thai tlaere
Is ne. suclllip:titat.ton m the Small Ru.smess Act unde:JT wlaich the Small
BllBmess Adlillinistra.tion makes dif:la.ster loans.
(i} &ctl'flitJI flhl¥i (J()Uatewib jqremer~ ltlfWJt8,
Th~ H~e a.lnmtdment reql.lires the Se~t&:ry to aecept aft security
fel' repa;,:lllQIIlU; oJ emerg~y Io~s colla~al whieh ha! depTetilf.ted itt
value because of the dtsaster 1f the collateral, together with the

lender's co~e iR the rep&Jlll!.tllt. ability of the app!W~,. is. ~'"
quate security. Th& H &JUle amendment. also ~es the- Secret&rJi .to
make emergency loa.ns If no collaterai IS available booause of·the Qisa.ster a:rrd the l~der Ims- snftlciettt c0111id'ence in the repaylllent abificy
<'Yf the apP.,liemtt !.d assrrre rep~ment of the loiUl. I11 ooth. cases, the
Seereta:ry l'S reqltiTed to make tl're loans repayable at sncli tln'les as he
may d,etermine, as justified ~ ~ needs of th-e 11ppli:ea.nt (but aot
later than tAe ~ment pet10ds fbr real estate loans and operat'mg
kwtns Ul'Wfer existing lKW).
'fh& &mate bill oontms no emnpttntl>le provrston.
The Conference substitute adopts the HOU8e amendment -with two
tnodineati6ns. TPte (!o1J,fere'ltde mufjf.itute deletes the rnipli·tement that
~tms be made m case8' whete no eol'laternl is a-vai:lable.l'n cases where
th eoll!a.~a.Jl has deprecilated in value because of the dmaster, the l'oan
mrequired ta be made if the eo¥Iateral, together witll the 8ecrUatri"s
oonfiaetree i~t the 8!pplieant1t :tepayment ability, is adequate secuvity.
(6) 8pecidl loans.
Th.s $enat6 bill &ililtlwrizts ihe ~ta~~with re!p~Ctto a:ny di!MSter oocnrriag betwoon J&IN!!Wf,f l, 1975, 8.1il.d' J~y 1, 119t7&-to 1l!l'&k.e an
am®gjency kl&n. f@F 1m oper.at~~~fJil6 pm-fose for ootl m«e< thalli 20
Jl&aFS. id' it i& d$:nm.ined thaJ; tb&
S fitaanciail ~ as a resuih
of the disast&F j,.st.ltie~ a. 1~ ~yJlil;ellt term tha.DJ that mtmo:lly
extended for operating loans, and. then ls· adequ.Me BOOM~ to WJSUl'e
repayment over the longer period.
The House amendmettt retains the BeMte l):ro-visio:D. but mabs it a.p}'1tica;bl~ witJt! l!esp8Ct: to IItty d~te:r 6ceurri1rg· d~r J'antntry 1, 1'1>15.
The 0~Jt~,ftJ.1'61t(]fJl substitute adopts the House amendment.
('!Y btterest rate on aisaster lhans made by tlie S11Uia IJI¥8:i,~a&
Administration,
Tire Hfi'Use amend:ment provides ~t,. nf>twitlil~ the ,tovi$iQilS o:f any; other la.w, SJ;ly lo~W- mw bif the Small :BtiSlimess AdIl).inistratiOn it\ coD..llQetiQ:Q. with. a d.isas&er CilieCu.rrillf( on 0r aJter the·
dale of eu.act.ment of tha bill shall beav. int.e.Fast at the warte dttM11111inod
under section 7(aJ (4)"(b) of the Small Business Act; namely, a.t the
a-ve~ge· aHnttlil.l il\~ rate· on all' interest bearing obligations of the
Ullited' ~&~ tllen :fol'1'l'ling w part of the publia dett as comput~d at
~he end of the fiscal year n~xt preceding the date of the loan and adJYBted. to ~ nectll.lll8t QlQIII~Igft.tb 01£· cme• per centum pions on~-fourth
o41 one per eentmn pet annum.
'l'b.e &1M.Jtt6 !Hlhl conilaiis ml)l compariJ.bJe. p:ron~. ~Uader ejisning
law, tha ma:11imum ua.te at i~oosl! b <tis~ter lbans made 'By the
SmoiU B\Jsin~!B .Auiminist:ra.tiiOU i~ l). pel"~ttt :per yea.r a'l'ld is go-verne~l
~ .t M· ~rttei rate fer FHA emergeney l~s under ~ctio'n 324 of
tlll!e· (Jo.J~Soiide.tl«l B'a.tliR lll\dl R.'m-&1 Dewli).pm.ent Act. 'Fha 8eMte b'i'U
and the n OU8e amendm9'1'lt &ltlen~ S@Ction 324 &f t!he Aet 00 p'M:)'tid'e
that the prevailing private market rate of interest for similar loan-a,
as determined by the Secretary, shall apply to the amount of any loan
in excess of the actual loss caused by the disaster.)
The Conference substitute adopts the House amendment with an
amendment that provides that loans made by the Small Business Administration in connection with a disaster occurring on or after the
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date of enactment of the bill shall bear interest at a rate that shall be
not more than the rate specified in the House amendment;
(8) Eligibility frir a8sistance based on production loss.
The S~nate bill provides that, in ?rder to be eligible for emergency
loan ass~stance based on a productiOn loss, an applicant must show
th~t he mcurred at least a 20 percent loss of normal per acre or per
ammal production as a result of the disaster.
The Home amendment retains the Senate provision but modifies it
to provide ~hat the a:J?plicant mu~t show ~hat ·"a single enterpris~
whi~h constitutes a basic part" of his operation sustained at least a 20
pere,ent loss.
The Oonf~renee substitute adopts the House amendment. The
Conferees intend that the term "single enterprise" shall be construed
!o mean enterprises which constitute · parts of the applicant's farmmg1 ~anc?-~ng, or ~qua,~ulture operatiQn. The following are examples
of 'smgle enterp~Ises· ': (a) all cash crops; (b) all feed ·crops; ( c}
beef operations; (d) dairy operation-s; (e) poultry operations; (f)
hog OJ~erations; and (g) aquaculture operations.
.A: single· enteiprise" which constituted not less than 25 percent
of the gross income from the farming operation is to be considered a
"basic" enteryrise. Therefore, in order to be eligible for a disaster
loan, an apphcant must have sustained at least a 20 percent loss of
normal per acre or per animal production as a result of the disaster
in one or m9re basic single enterprises.
(9) Use of the A.CIF to pay administratwe e(J)penses.
The SenU:te bill provid~s that in the administration of the emergency loan program~ the Secretary may utilize funds from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund to pay for administrative expenses
of the program.
The House amendment strikes the Senate provision.
The Conference substitute deletes the Senate provision. The Confereec note that,. under existing law, the Secretary may draw whatever amounts are needed from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund for administration of the emergency loan program.
(10) .Congre~siOnal authorizatiOn P!'i_or to any appropriations urukr
~he Oonsol~dated Farm and Rural Develop:nwnt Act; use of revolv2ng funds.
~h.~. Rr:>1f'Je amendrpent provides that amounts authorized to be appropnated for the purposes of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Develofment Act for each fiscal year ending after September 30, 1976,
shal be the sums hereafter authorized by law. The House amendment
also provides that the Secretary could utilize sums from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund and the Rural Development Insurance
Fund during each fiscal year after September 30, 1976, only in such
amounts as may be authorized annually by law.

The_Senate bill contains no comparable provision.
In heu of the House amendment, the Conference substitute provides
that on or before February 15 of each calendar year beginnin<Y with
calen~ar year 19!6, or such other date as may be specified by the appropriate Committee, the Secretary of Agriculture shall testify before
the Se!late Commi~tee on Agriculture and Forestry and the H ouse
Committee on Agnculture and provide justification in detail of the
amount requested in the bud~et to be appropriated for the next fiscal
year ~or the purposes authorized in the Consolidated Farm and Rural
Development Act, and of the amounts estimated to be utilized during
such fiscal year from the Agricultural Credit Insurance Fund and the
!{ural Development Insurance Fund.
~nder the Conference substitute, the Secretary would be required to
testify and provi~e a detailed justification (1) of appropriations re9uested fo~ such Items as the restoration of losses previously incurred
m the Agricultural. Credit Insurance Fund and the Rural Development
Insurance Fund, direct loans and grants under the Consolidated Farm
and RuralJ?eyelop~el!t Act, !1-~d sa~aries and expenses of the Farmers
Home Admnnstratwn m admmist~rmg programs authorized under the
Act, and (2) of amounts provided in the budget as estimated to be expended for the next fiscal year from the Agricultural Credit Insurance
~'und !l'nd the Rural Development Insurance Fund for such matters as
fin~~cmg real e~tate lo~ns, operating loans, emergency loans; water and
facihty loans, mdustr1al development loans, and community facility
loans.
HERMAN E . TALMADGE,
JAMES 0. EAsTLAND,
GEORGE McGoVERN,
JAMES B. ALLEN,
HUBERT H. HuMPHREY,

RoBERT DoLE,
CARL T. CURTIS,
HENRY BELLMON'

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
BoB BERGLAND,
E. DE LA GARZA,
ALVIN BALDUS,
GLENN ENGLISH,
JACK HIGHTOWER,
BERKLEY BEDELL,
RICHARD NOLAN,
WILLIAM
WAMPLER,
EDWARD R. MADIGAN'
RICHARD KELLY,

c.

Managers on the Part of the H ouse.
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.RtntQtfonrth Q:ongrtss of tht tlntttd ~tatts of 5lmcrtca
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourt.eenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

5!n 5!ct
To amend the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongrese assembled, That the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act (the Act) is amended as
follows:
SEc. 2. Subsection (a) of section 321 of the Act is amended to read:
"The Secretary shall designate any area in the United States, Puerto
RicQ, and the Virgin Islands as an emergency area if he finds that a
natural disaster has occurred in said area which substantially affected
farming, ranching, or aquaculture operations. For purposes of this
subtitle 'aquaculture' means husbandry of aquatic organisms under a
controlled or selected environment.".
SEc. 3. Subsection (b) of section 321 of the Act is amended as
follows:
(a) in the first sentence after the words "major disaster" insert
"or emergency", strike the words "oyster planters" and "oyster
planting" and insert in lieu thereof the words "persons engaged
in aquaculture" and "aquaculture", respectively; and
(b) delete everything after the first sentence, strike the period,
and insert: "and are unable to obtain sufficient credit elsewhere
to finance their actual needs at reasonable rates and terms, taking
into consideration prevailing private and cooperative rates and
terms in the community in or near which the applicant resides
for loans for similar ~and periods of time. The provisions of this subsection shall not be applicaOTe to loan applications filed prior to July 9, 1975.".
SEc. 4. Section 322 of the Act is amended to read : "Loans may be
made under this subtitle for any of the purposes authorized for loans
under subtitle A or B of this title, as well as for crop or livestock
changes deemed desirable by the applicant: Provided, That such
loans may include, but are not limited to, the amount of the actual loss
sustained as a result of the disaster.".
SEc. 5. Section 324 of the Act is amended to read : "Loans made or
insured under this Act shall be ( 1) at a rate of interest not in excess of
5 per centum per annum on loans up to the amount of the actual loss
caused by the disaster, and (2) for any loans or portions of loans in
excess of that. amount, the interest rate will be that prevailing in the
private market for similar loans, as determined by the Secretary. All
such loans shall be repayable at such times as the Secretary may determine, taking into account the purposes of the loan and the nature and
effect of the disaster, but not later than provided for loans for similar
purposes under subtitles A and B of this title, and upon the full personal liability of the borrower and upon the best security available, as
the Secretary may prescribe: Provided, That the security is adequate
to assure repayment of the loans; except that if such security is not
available because of the disaster, the Secretary shall (i) accept as
security such collateral as is available, a portion or all of which may
have depreciated in value due to the disaster and which in the opinion
of the Secretary, together with his confidence in the repayment ability
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of the applicant, is adequate security for the loan, and ( ii) make such
loan repayable at such times as he may determine, not later than that
provided under subtitles A and B of this title, as justified by the needs
of the applicant: Provided further, That for any disaster occurring
after January 1, 1975, the Secretary, if the loan is for a purpose
described in subtitle B of this title, may make the loan repayable at the
end of a period of more than seven years, but not more than twenty
years, if the Secretary determines that the need of the loan applicant
justifies such a longer repayment period: Provided further, That notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, any loan made by the
Small Business Administration in connection with a disaster occurring on or after the date of enactment of this amendment under section 7 (b) ( 1), ( 2) , or (4) of the Small Business Act shall bear interest
at the rate determined m the first paragraph following section 7 (b)
(8) of such Act for loans under paragraphs (3) 1 (5), (6), (7), or (8)
of section 7 (b).".
SEc. 6. Section 325 of the Act is amended to read as follows: "The
Secretary may delegate authority to any State director of the Farmers
Home AdministratiOn to make emergency loans in any area within
a State of the United States, Puerto Rwo, or the Virgin Islands on too
same terms and conditions set out in section 321 (a) without any formal area designation being made : P.rmJided, That the State director
finds that a natural disaster has substantially affected twenty-five or
less farming, ranching, or aquaculture operations in the area.".
SEc. 7. At the end of subtitle C of the Act, add a new section 329
stating: "An applicant seeking financial assistance based on produc-tion losses must show that a single enterprise which constitutes a basic
part of his farming, ranching, or aquaculture operation has sustained
at least a 20 per centum loss of normal per acre or per animal production as a result of the disaster.".
SEc. 8. At the end of subtitle C of the Act, add a new section 330
stating: "Subsequent loans to continue the farming, ranching, or
~~!!_aculture ~ration may made under this subtitle on an annual
oaSis, f o · no
-e:t~d five additionul yeats, ~ &If~IPJ!6 orrowe , at
the prevailing rate of interest in the private market for similar loans
as determined by the Secretary, when the financial situation of the
farming, ranching, or aquaculture operation has not improved sufficiently to permit the borrower to obtain such financing from other
sources.".
SEc. 9. At the end of subtitle D of the Act, add a new section 345
to read as follows:

k
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"SEC. 345. On or before February 15 of each calendar year beginning with calendar year 1976, or such other date as may be specified
bY. the appropriate Committee! the Secretary of .Agriculture shall testify before the Senate Committee on .Agriculture and Forestry and
the House Committee on Agriculture and provide justification in
detail of the amount requested in the budget to be appropriated for the
next fiscal year for the purposes authorized in the Consolidated Fann
and Rural Development .Act, as amended, and of the amounts estimated to be utilized during such fiscal year from the .Agricultural
Credit Insurance Fund and the Rural Development Insurance Fund.".

Spealcer of the House of Repre8entatives.

Vice Pre!Jident of the Vmted States and
President of the Senate.
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